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The Status .of the American Fainiir Policin Facts, Opinions, and Issues is
the outcome Of action directed by the 1978 NEA R*presentative Assembly.. Data

.., in the report have been gathered from a variety of sources ahd studiesonany of
which .have been *printed here. Other sections of tlie report have been written to
ensure . that the intent 4:ef the Representative Assembly would be carried out,
specifically the resourbe information on multicultural issues and minority fami-
lies. No attethpt has been made, hoireimr, to analyze the similarities or differences
among the many types of families and conditions titat exist in'our society.

The report is organized into- five sections. Dr. Peg Jones and Dr. Carol Ann
Nopnancodirectors of the projectare responsible for the,material in Sections.I
through V. A special acknowledgement for Section V, edits and the Family, is
made to Sharlie -West, who experienced thi eVents described .in "One Family's

ara had tbe courage to put them in writing.

The intent of Section V is to alert teachervand parents to the pocential
damages associated with, some of the lull groups and.the pr4iously undefined
conseguences of lowering the legal age froM 21 to 18. This was actomplished in
101 with the passage of-the .Twenty-Sixth Amendment to the U.S. Constittition.
The change in the age of majority has had certain negative aszwel1 as positive
ramifications, as'maml families Who have lost one or. fnore -of tLièii children' to a
cult group well know. The realization that their 18-year-old is no longer legally a
child is reached with great trauma when they attempt to take legal aOion to
regain their children. Highlighting this faVvas we do in Section VAvill perhaps
110p lead to greater awareness and sensitivity, and the potential problems Of the
lOWer age of majority may he avoided.

1979
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-INTRODUC;TION

.
Throughout the past five years special interegt groups, national councils,-'

individual scholari, experts; demographers, feder4I p6licymakers, The media, and
the public have all focused widespread attention on the status of. the American
family. Research reports, conferences, popular and, scholarly journals, and media
specials have covered a variety of approaches to describing and 'documenting
information aboktt the family. It has become increasingly obvious that the iimple
word-family is a complex subject of great concern to our society.

4.
ViewS wbout the status of the family are. often, corttroyersial, conflicting,

confusing, and inevitably emotional. In part, this is because current information is
incomplete .and ,open 'to a variety of interpretations. But peihaPs more tn. the
point is a /basic condition which affects almost all of us. Family is, not just a
concept. It is a deeply personal experience which arouses strong feelings in, every
individual. Culture, traditions, morafs, ethics, religion, values, and attitudes all
come into play in matters. concerning the family. While these inteme emotions
make the 'sorting of facts from feelings a problem, the signs of caring are im-
portant. They may signal, society shrugging off its apathy in the face oPrapid
technological changes and preparing for a new stage of maturity in confrontittg
the deeper meaning of chwes in ouivsociety. JI°

There are those specialists who believe that the real importance of changes in
the structures and roles of families goes far beyond matters of statisticl, forms; and:
functions. Perhaps, they say,' the moie profound implications for schobls and
society Jie in the changing values and attitudes which accompany this changing
family status. If this is so, it may be only a matter of time until children assimilate
these new values and attitudes. Then, the challenges to schools and society will be
of a social-psychological as well as atI intellectual nature. Whatever the case,.this
report includes information, which describes developnients in all these areas.

Itishould be understood at the outset that special emphasis will be given to
facts,.opinions, and feelings concernipg families containing children. This is done
with full knowledge that family advocates frequently express the view that other
interest advocates weight presentations of information away from families as a
unit to concentration on children's issues. Nonetheless, schools and teacpers a're

ences and _tdevelopment of 'children who come to heiv fdr teaching and learning.
particularly concerned .wirth family environments aS they might affect the experi-

It ii on this basis that Mnilies 'with children will be the major but not exclusive
us of this report.. .

. 4.
.,

In an effort to make the most 'effective and efficient use of: the rapidlY
A

developing literature% on 'the family, selected 'reprints of existing articles/reports
1

have been included in their entirety. In other cases, the most appropriate portions

t.
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of already published works have been abstracted. Diversity and variety are pro-
vided by the inclusion.of technical information, opinion polls, commentaries, and
a vignette.

- ..
Among the many iategories of information highlighted for review are th

following:

Policy issues, and resources for policy-related actiVities with particu
emPhasis on the role or the federal government in creating and ma n-
Mining policies and prOgrams which impact the family
Analysis of national trends in the American family: strengths and .wea
itesses
Facts,' figures, and results of opinion polls on families and childie
Multidultural issues surroundinrthe family: resources for stu
Cults and the family

a
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SECI'IONI. FEDERAL POLiCY ISSUES AND THE FAMiLY

r

During his ca aign for the presidency, Jimmy Carter eXpressed his concern
about the status of the American family. It was his ekpressed intent to call .a
White House Confer nce en the .Family similar to White' House ,Conferences on
Children which have\ occurred everY ten years since the Theodore Roosevelt
administration in 199p. It Was also well reeogn#ed that Vice-President .Mondale
had acted as an advoCate.in the Senate for family and children's issues by support-
ing 'legislative 'initiativei. Family advocates looked forward to a Carter adininistra-
tion which would showease family policy as a social concern. 1r

Advocates' Hopes and Major Concerns

Additional hope was generated because of President Carte* expressed inten-
tion to champion welfare reform. Family and child advocates had Jong expressed
their dissatisfaction with existing legislative policies and federal progams under
welfare and social rehabilitative services. It was their view that among other,
weaknesses, the following major shortcomings should be corrected: income pro.vi--
sions for the poor should be increased; eligibility requirements- for childrep's
benefits which promoted disruptions of the family unit by maridatink the abvnce
of fathers should be *4ltered; and support services for, health, notrition, and
psychological ieeds of" family members should' be expandal. There appeared
to be consensus among mitny advocates ding thesegeneral *needs' for
improvements.

Minorities and wonien, often overrepresented in the 'ranks of,. poverty
because of historical discrithinatoiy practices, had high concerns about additional
areas of negative impact imder social welfare policies. They expressed more ekten-
sive reasons why existing services tended te weaken ,rather than strengthen
families. Among the, conditions which they cited were the following: tendencies
to remove children during, times of family crisis ahd to keep them in inadequate
foster homes or institutimis over usmeceIkarily long peOods of time; provision of
inadequate incentives and services for low-income famines to become eligible to
adopt children; and general bureaucratic inseRsitivities to multicultuial differences
in values, attitudes,'and mores.-

All together, these fact, ors were some of the major reasons why family advo-
cates had high hopes for a new administration which might initiate actions to
bring about 'welfare and social services reform irthe policy level for families and
children.

Research Reports

To buttress these Claims of advocates, two special iesearCh reports emerged.
Both dealt extensively With .the social and economic conditions which place
today's (amines in jeopirdy, and both advocated' policy yeforms at the federal,

4
stAte, and local levtls through new and corrective legislation. The first publicatioff,
Toward A Nati9nal Policy for Children and Families, is available from t'he
National Acadeinti of Sciences in WashingtOn, D.C. The second report, compiled

4
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by the Carnegie Council on Children chaired by Kenneth Keniston, is entitled All
Our Children: The American Family Under Pressure, and a reprint of its cmdings
is included' in this section,. (This publication by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich is noW
available in Harvest paperback through local bookstores.) To accompany the
Carnegie Council report, an action guide, the, Children 's Political Checklist, was
disseminated by the Coalition for Children and Youth (8 f5 15th Street, KW. in
Washington, D.C.). This publication,suggests methods of carrying out netds assess-
inents concerning the employment status of parents, as well as health and social
services at the state/local levels. Lists of orinizations and resources which can be
of assiktance in these tasks are also provided.

.) White House Conferince on Families: 1981

In, addition to :thete reports another important event occurred shortly after
the president took office in 1976. The Carter administration scheduled &White
House Conference on the Family to bi held in 1979, responsibility for which was
placed in the Office of the, Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, headed
by Joseph Califano. ,

By 1978 neither an Advisory ,Council nor an E;secutive Director for the
Conference had 'been selected as mandated. Further, minority groups expressed

discontent tiecause of their beliefs that multicultural views and issues were not
. sufficiently represented in planning activities. As a result Gra congressional over-
sight hearing scheduled by Senator Cranston, chaixperson of the Special Subcom-,
mittee on Human Resources, 'the title of the Conference ,was .changed the same
year to the White House Conference on Families and the schedule was changed to
1981..

Shortly after the hearing, it was announced that former.Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare Wilbur Cohen would be chairperson of the' National
Advisory Council, and Ms. Patsy Fleming, formerly of Congresswoman 'Shirley
Chisholm's office, was selected as, chairperson of the,White House Conference on
Families. Within two weeks, after the announcement of their selection for these
positions, both resignedDr. Cohen because of ill health and Ms. Fleming alleged-
ly becattse of the additional appointment of a codirector.'Most recently, in April
1979, former Congressman Jim Guy 'nicker of Arkansas was named chairperson
of the White House Conference on Families.

Cihnate and Progress
66`..

Over this period, cengressional movement .on social legislation has been
slow. SupeFordinate concerng with, the budget, energy, and international affairs.
haVe dominated the legislative agenda.

) Ai the same time, right wing ultracOnsecvatives have organized strong propa-
d`ganda and poiitiCal opposition to all legislation concerning families and children.

Such activities are patterned after the attack leveled at the ill-fated Child and
FandlyServices Act .of 1975 sponsored by Mondale-Brademas, A special ieiort on
that aftack has been -issued and is available .under the' title Background.Materials
'Concerning the Child and. Fainily Seryites Act of 197.1 HR. 2966 (prepared by

a

1 9. ,'"
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the Sut;Committee on Select Education for the Committee on Education and
. Labor, House of Representatives, 1976). The importance of this report lie in the

fact that similar unfOunded rhetoric is rcmoied from the shelf and "packaged"
, with only slight alterations to actommodate any new family or -child ligislation

at hand. Advertising, fund. raising, and letter-Writing campaigns are Amediately
mounted to counteract any federal legislative activities assiciated familyior
children's issues. If and when the content of the leg's/talon-
tions are basea Op the ssme themes, which rarely have any 'facaaJfindaUon.
Since many people do not take the time to investigate or read p sedlegisla-
tion, emotional reiponses bccome numerous and high. The tone 'of opliosition
mail sunests that the.content 4nd format openers for attack campaigns are sup-

: *plied, si.pce tile usual themes show slight variations of the following untrue, albeit
alarming, allegations:

Conummist ipspirations are behind moves to remove. children from the
influence and authority of their parents and the church bp providing
day-care services which amount to a state takeover and unConstitutional
intervention into the rights of the family. (This attack was used- against
the International Year o the Child as well.)
Federal leedation will give children the support and right to sue their
parents if Children are disciplined or required to take on household
chores such as taldng out the garbgage. .

.

What Might otherwise seem humorous in such extremes has bein taken quite
seriously by unbelievable numbers of protesters. Indeed, the fears of many legis-
lators as a result of these attacks have red them to avoid activities involving
fahinies or children. The politicarrisks appear high in compahson to the vote-
githering attributes of such social reform legislation. Then, too, family, children,
and women's 'advocates have not yet mastemillhe skills of broad-scale coalescing
for .the purposes of supportiVe teed-Rive acthrities of mutual concern to all.
Couple these Tnditions with a stringent economic climate, and the prospects for
leplative progress appear limited.

r

Qirrent 'Activities

While legislative policymaking activities have been few despite former high
hopes, research and study, activities are still- quite numerous. It- is not unusual to
see experts and researchers enter the arena of a partitnlar social issue which shows
promise of becoming a politioal priority at %the policy level. How long these
activities will sustain themselves in the absence of action at the federal level has
yet to be/determined. For the moment at least, private support from foundations
has contributed much to the ongoing policy research and study which is being

`conducted. Whether- such research will come to fruition in the form of new
federal roles and policies remains to be answered in the future. For nowoits fodus
and recvmmendatibns can provide insight into what are viewed nationally as
family issues. ,

Q Two yeprintsl'which follow are exapiplei of. the kinds of policy-related
research activities which we cutiently being conducted..The Appendix contains
additional sources of such informattan, together with .p6licy-refate4sesources on
two irstportant family issuesAdolescent Pregnancy and Violenie tn. the Family.

4
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by A. Sidney Johnion, III and Theodora J. Ooms

on families.' This'anelysii, did not Oren
include a review of the impact on fami-
lies.of tax policies, nor of the much wider
range of state and local government' pro-
grams and the many court decisions that
profoundly.affect fannies.

Faced with -the fact that over 200
federal programs potentially affect fami-
lies,,some observers fall back on an erro-
neous assumption: "It is true," they say,
"that there are federal programs directlY
affecting families, but they don't affect
Most families. They are . just those pro-
grams in the Department of Health, Ed:
ucation, and Welfare -designed to help
poor families.., programs like welfare..
and Medicaid or food stamps. in the
DePartment of Agriculture." But. the
fauts refute this statement. It is, of
course, true that :HEW hls many pro-
grams'directly affecting families. Our
inventory reviewed 119, But the invento-
ry:Ilso showed that a majority of pro-
grims with pottntial direct impact on
families-149 to be exactare adminis-
tered outside of HEW arid as a general

The Family IMpact Seminar grew out of
hearings held in 1973 by the Senate Sub-
cOmmittee on Children and Youth, chaired
by then-Senator Walter Mondale. The
Seminar's goal is to make government
programs more responsive to families'
tkeds. Initially, they are assessing where
we stand now, looking at federal lekisla-
lion already in place or pendih, and
analyzing its impact on families.

I.
t iS beComing increasingly clear
that a t.de range of 'government
policies have direct and sometimes
profound \effects on families, Poli-
cy at all levels hai responded to

changes in the family and may have
'inadvertently created or added impetus
to others. We do notknow nearly enouvii
about the ways in Which governmental
actions are making fannies' lives easier
or more difticuh.

Our analysis of the 1,044 federal pro-
grams in the Catnlog on\Federarbomcs-
tic Assistance revealed 268 existing pro-
grams that have potantiai dfrret impact

A. Sidney Matson, III is DirectOr of pie Family
Impact SeMinar at George Washington Ilniver-
shy and Consultant to HEW Secretary Joush A.
Califtino, Jr. and Vke,President Walter Flion-
dale. Prevtausl,t he wa, s a staff assistant to then
Senator Mondale and a Special Assistaw to
HEW Secretary Wilbur Cohen. He serves on the
Board of Direaors of the Crialition for Children
and Youth and the Council on Social Work
Education.

Pipanys FORUM SperigiSurnmer 1979

Theodora J. (Arms. Associate Director of the
4.Family Impaa Selminar at George Washingto

Uni4rsity, holds a Master's degree from Oxfor
Unitersity and # a Certified Social Worker.
Frinnerly Coordinator of Clinical Servicesand of
the Preschool Prevention ProjeCt of the Philadid-2*
phia Child Guidance Clinic, she has praiticed
fanitly therapy and sert;ed as consultant to II
Child Abuse Team at Philadelphia children s
Hospital

12 .

rule are not limited exclusively to poor
families. These family-related programs
are found in 16 s er departments and
agenciei, inelu the Veterans Atiniin-
istrationt. and the ) partments of Hous-
ing and Urban Affairs, Labor, interioE
Justice, 11...easury and 'Bansportation.

It is true that unlike many other na-
tions, we do not have a Department on
Families or a Family Ministry in, our
government. gimilarly, we have not
adopted an official liational family. poli-
cy. In fact, our Constitution does not
include a ngle reference to families.

ammorinammirami
Bey Questions

What is meant by "potential direct
impact on families"J Taus it means that a
policy has been reviewed in terms of the .(
'following four key questions. Initial re-
sponses to these questions indicate
whether a more thorough family impact
review should be undertaken.'
1. What effect does the program have on

fatittly ovinberildp Mid 'liability?.
1111' What incentives ordisincentiveXare

provided for couple? to marry, have
children, separate or divorce; for
family members to live together or
live independently?

2. Hou; does the program affect the
ability of families to meet their eco.
nomleneeds? . . .

`10 Does it increase or decrease the

4-

JCPenney educational materials are available as a public seivice from
local Penney store managers.
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level of economic resources avail-
, able ta families?'

Does it provide incentives or disin-
senlives for work?
Do some:family niembers gsgt
greater opportunities few worir than
others?

3. How does the. prograin affect the
nurturant,; health and sacializing
functions of families?
OP Does it supplement and support

families" efforts to provide these
service; to members', `or does it sup-
plant ihe family and provide these
serviegs independently?

4. When the program is aimed at an
individial in need, does it reflect a
clear understanding of the roles that
other family mothers may play in

c contributing to the individuars need
or problems?

Does the program reflect under-
standing of the roles that other
family members-Lincluding family
members not living in the house-

. holdmay be able to play in alle-
viating the need or helping to sulve
thc problem?

Bow Do Three Major Government
Programs Imyaci Famlfl.. Now?

By asking the four key questions out-
s lined above, we can begin tp analyze the

impaci of government programs on fam-
dies. Let us briefly examine three major,
long-standing programs which have im-.
pact on almost every family.

Tilie Medicare law for example, provides
financial assistance to patients who are
cared for in a nursing home following
hospitalization. No-assistance, however,

t.

is allowed to cover the costs of a home
bsaith aide if hosPitalized patients return
',tome afçcr a short stay in a nursing hme
or do n go to a nursing home at
Impact
This proviiion provides a _tremendous
financial disincentive to family and
health aide care in the home. liome4see
is less expensive, and as.most doetiirs
verify, often offers patients the greatest
opportunity and motivation for rehabili-
tation and recpvery.
2, Federal Income Tax Cod*
At certain levels of inCome, the total
dedation available to a married couple
s not equal to the deduction they would
receive if they were living together, un-.
married. For example, in 1975, if a man
earning $10,000 a year married a woman
tVho ulso earned $10,000, they paid Lin
extra $340 in taxes.
haPact
The so-called "marriage penalty;' in the
income tax provides a disincentiie to
SWIM couples to marry. A careful study .
would be needed to establish the exte
to which these provisions cause cauples
to postpone or avoid marriage, or cause
married couples to divorce. Nonetheless,
these provisions, intentionally or other-
.wise, constitute a tax disincentive to
marriage in certain circuenstances and as
such, have a possible family impact.'
3. Social &multi'
First and foremost, social security has
provided finapcial assistance, health care
and dignity to millions of elderly fami-
lies. In so doing, it has given them the
choice of living with their children or
living independently. But-there are other
famiry:related aspects of social security
which must be questioned. For example,
regukuions which affect wives who are

a 1 .R

ftill-time homemakers inclUde:
.10-.There is no recognition of the value of a

housewife's work until the husband
retires, in which case ha reeeives 50%
more than if he were single.
Under socialiseeurity, a hocsewife has
no disability coverftge:

Itlf a housewife has been minted less
than twenty years, then gotten di.
vOreed; she is n9t entitled toa share of
her husband's retirement benefits at.--
age 65.

impact . .

Biring a homemaker to keep the. family
of a hospitalized mother together can be
Wry costly; ofterohe children have to be
placed outside -tiae home with ',relatives,
Triends or. strangers. A foster:care stirely
in one *state showed that the reason al-
most 40% of the children were placed in
foster homes or iristitutions was the hos-
pitalization 4 their mothers. MeaSured
at market valrie, the value-or a 'mother's
work becom'eS ,quite evident when'a
housewife is sick.

Notes

I. Toward an Inventory of Federal Programs
with Direct ImpNct on Families, Staff Re-
portFamifrlinpact Seminar. F.etruary.
1978.

2.After completing the Inventou, 94zr Seminar
chose the following three liblicies for in-
depth family impact analysis: foster care,
teenage pregnancy, and policies affecting
work schedules. We are preparing "pilot
family impact statements" on each. We are
also devcipping a set of basic family impact
questions on these three policies and in the
areas of education and health which will be
available to individuals and nizatiOns
who Want to examine these lems in
terms of family impact.
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I
ow can you find out ladw
familtes p yOur commimity
are being Affected by local
and federal policies, ithtito-
tions and resources? He-

laine *of the *complexity okfarnifies'
needs and functions, there are clearly an
almost infinite variety of ways in which a
pareicular coinmunity may besupportive
of or destructive to family ftlitctioning.

You may be conoerned about.the im-
pact ofthe qtaility and quantity of health,
edutational and social services en fami-
II bu wonder whether the ayail-

, transportation, business

and zstamg rattems feet families in
nal or the housing

positife or negative ys? Has some-
thing changed the natare of your com-
munity recently?

Whether the change is perteived as
positive .or negative or the 'conditiens or
resources are a result of public or private
policies, ytiu can determine haw.seleeted
factors are shaping the famities in a
community.

A great-deal can be lear ned from an
examination of agenciet and organizaf
lions at i; community level. Groups of
families and/or professionals who stiff
the agencies are often in the beit position
to know and describe' very ithportant
aspects of "impacl." The Family Impact
Seminar is currently attempting to de-
velop saMple resourie matenals to help
community groups der selective commu-
nity level impact assesSinent, which in-
volves some of the sir psdescribedobelow.
These steps are illustrated in ihe activity
on page 7, "How po your Colitmunity
Schools Shape iernilies?"

Step 1. Determtne the.kinds of families
who live in the community under study.

Conskl& diversity in size, member-
ship, structure, socio-economic, racial
and ethnic background. For example,
are there large numbers of single
parents, two-earner families, first
generation immigrants who have dif-
Acuity with the language, young fam-
ilies' with pre-schoolers, older fami-
lies?

Step 2. 4delitiy which inetitutions . or
services- stand ant as l:eing the Most
doenhiant in the 'group of famine' eau
are locusts% on.
Step 3. Agree upon, and. male explicit
your oWn value assumptions, to serve as
a guide in messing imPact.

Description and evaluation of impact
, involves some subjective value judg-

ments. Fbr eitample, with regard to
.issues affecting teenage pregnancy;
some wituld value a teenager's right to
privacy tiger the parents' right to in-

. formation. With regard to welfare,
some prefer services "in kind" sUch as
food stamps rather than a direct cash
'aid.

Step 4. Read what some of the experts.in
thie arta believe are hupertatU hnPact
Wiwi on 'your topic.. .

iStep 5. interview and a. urvey 'consumers
of the services, staff at ill levels in the
igencyfinstitution, and .other interested
community persons.

The Family Impact Sentinar isdevel-
oping a..checklist of 'specific family
impact questions which ritight serve

,as a guide in designing your survey.
This checklist will be available in the
suminer of 1979.

Step 6. identify the level 'of policy -re-
sponsible for a particular important ef
fec t.

.FOr example, ,are the viSiting rules in
he. hospital a result of stale...regula-

' lion, informal professional prefer-.
ence,or an official hospital policy?

_Describe and.clisgub!, hOth the policies
and practices which you conclude arc
suriportive of Lamili and 'those which
arc not in yourlinal report.

The federal, state or local officials and
administrative staff of the Agency or
prolfram shouki be intormed of dietind-.
ings and intolved in a dialogue concern-
ing .yecommennations. II poimibk,. ts
group or organization Avhich Conducted

assessment .should. monitor .the ex7
tent In which changes are made, C1r,,if the
grin.Ip is not ongoing, those members
with particular interest might volunteer

imntinue iheir commitment to the
Tleimmended chews.-

.4



How Do TOW' Comunueity &hook iRiapo Amities?/
'Editor's Note: The Family Impact Seminai suggests the following as a beginning modei for
deveroping your own survey: The $eminctt's bcisic value assumPtion regarding the
family/school relationship is defined: Questions,Meach category are aimed at detenni,u-.

ring. whether this value is rellected in a particular community'sfpchbol system. Befare
developing survey questions, yottr grouppembers will-need& identify their owli basic
value assumption on any topic to be assessed.. 3

17
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TM Family/School nekruensw

kale Woe Asampike Fill in yoUr basic value assamption- about,the ,family/school
The family/schoel relationship should be conceived of as an relirtionsHip or bnother topic that cencerns yhu. .

'. equal partners/UP. based on a mutual lespect and support for
each other's expertirsie role and responiibilitiee and a mutual .

understanding thai quality education requites the involvement
of both teachers and family members. ... ::'t

. .. ' .
What qUestions will ydu ask t, see if your local schools (or other

1. Paressiniamol Comusrionlisii
.

institutions of policies) are in 1,1ne with your values on this topicl.
1. What are the various channels of communication in both I.
directions between parents and school staff? . ÷2. What kinds of trainingboth college and in-service train- 2.,, ingdo teachers get in techniqUes of talking with and
listening to parents?

a. What flexibility are teachers allowed (or. ericouraged to 3. .

demonstrate) in arranging to meet or communicate with
parents? ke conferences held only during.work days, even
though, in increasing numbers of families, both parents or
the single parent work full-lime? P.-

4. Are fathers, other family memberi andor the students,
themselves included in school conferences?

LI

S. Other queStions... 5. .

IL ritailly/140.1 supped
I. To what extent are parents iiivolved or active in school'
affairs through.PTA, school board, commTees or volunteer
activities?'
2. Are employed parents kept informed of school eyents or
activities so they can make plans ta attend?
3. To what extent is the school supportive.of families of all
types with regard to vaeations, after-school hours, emer-
gency snow days or in-service days?
4. Other questions .

CUlliClanliAnd &ascii Iltraciare
I. To what extent dre parents informed about the curriculum
and given a significant role in decisions abOut its content?
2. What aspects of the school curriculum materials in the
school library teach about family life, child and Jarruly
development; family responsiIilities and sex education?
3. To what extent do these materials (and teacher attitudes)
Present realistic or stereotyped views of family life, sexroles
and the diversity of families today?
4. To what_ extent does the schooiatternpt to break dowAt
intergenerational boundaries or to treate lamily-hke'rela-
tionships within the school, lor example by iincburaging
older children ta.viork with younger children; senior citizens
(grandparents) to volunteer in the classroom; or libranes to
provide multi-age grouping or recreatianal acti;hties?
S. Other questions

_

S...

By assessing the ways instittitions and policies affect the everyday livesOf families in your community, we all
become more prepared to seek chdnges in policies and attitudes that exert unnecessary pressures on

Tothe extent to which these efforts are successful, they will contribute to the health and well-being
of families; and of society as a whole. For, aS Margaret Mead said so well,. ''As families go, so goesihe
nation." 7

Suggested Resource. Sara Lawrence, Worlds Apdrt -Relationships between Farnthes and Schools (New York:lightfoot Basic- Books,
1978). -e

. CZtj Penneyi FORUM Spring/Summer l979'



three myths which hinder
&sr thinking about

children and families in
Anieries.

Our Children:
e American Fa

nder Pressure
by Kenneth Keniston

This article is aumriiirj, of the first* .14eport thc Carnefie Council on Children,'published by

liarcourt BrUCe Jovanovich, New.York.1977.

,
The Carnegie Council.ori Children was created in 19.72by the Carnegie CorporatiOn of New

York to undertake .a broad investigation of what American society is doing to and for children,.

and what government, business, aixtindividuals can do to prqtect and suppori family hfe.

An independent-study grohp, the CounciwaS headed sbS, Kenneth Keniston; the psychologist

noted for his studies of dissenting youth and social change. Its membeakformed one of the Most

diverse groUps to studY children in reeent years with prOfessional intereseranging from education

arid.medicine to law and economics.
The results of the. Council's five years of work are incorpOrated in Ali OW Children: The

:American Family Under Pressure by Kenneth Keniston and the Council, published by Thprcourt

:Brace Jovanovich.
Beginning with a succinct historical analysis of the Americanfamily and its evolving firm 'ons,

Kennetk Keniston examines the effects of a complex technological society on family life. on-

sidering everything from TV and food, additives, to unemployment rates and the incoin4 tax

strUcture, he ,reveals a series pf-myths which hinder families and Our ability tO think clearly About

their needs.,
These myths obscure the overall social and economic system that exerik a CruCial influence

on whgt,happens to parenta and children. Keniston arguet that until policy makers and planners

in both the publie and private sectors pay serious attention to the broad soCial wad economic

pressureS on children and their parents, our public policies will be unable to do mucth more than

help'individuals repair damage that the environment often inflicts.

ihe myths are:
Families are Self-Sufficient ,

Contrary to' popular ideas that families tire self-sufficient dnd solely responsible for their

own problems;4 the parent today, says Keniston "is usually a coordinator Without voice

or authority. a maestro trying to conduct an orchestra of players who ,have never met,

and Who play from a multitude of different scores, each in a notation the conductor can-

not read. If 'parents arc frustrated, il is no .wonder:. for although they have the responsi-

bility for their children's lives, they hardly ever have the voice, the authority' or the power

to make others listen to them.-

) The United States Provides Equal Oppsonunity to All
Despite some advances in the past decade, .according to All Our Children, one child out of

four in America is "being actively_ harmed by a 'stacked deck' created by the failings ot.

our society. To try to change those children' who are born unequal is to avoid the more

important task of dianging the structural forces that .keep them that way: Schools, the in-

stitutions traditionally called upon to correct social inequity, are unsuited 10 the task;
without economic opportunity to follow educational opportunity, the ritytii of, equality .

, can n ver become real. Far more than a hollow promise of future opportnnity for their

Childr , parents need jobs, inCome, and services. And children, Whoso`backgroundshave

stunted their sense of the future need to be taught by example that they ire good for more

than they dagd to dream."

Government and $usineis Generally Stay Out of Family Affairs . e4

Finally, the book notes that the supposed "neutrality" of govemmem and business towards

family related matters is frequently misperaeived. In fact .these institutions are powerful

factors in the lives of children and families, often positive, sometimes negative, but worthy

of more careful attention.

1. ..
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-- / Drading on this analysis of ptoblems facing us a nation, The Carnegie 'Council cnthildren

. '
developid the following series .of recommendationsvhich,fpnn the core of a proposed riatiOnid

..-
policy *tor children and their familiee.

. 'e
A Policy forChadren anti:Families 0 =tosi

Here in a brief review is tia national prograMthe broad, integrated, explicit family policy-7-
. we bilieve.public adyocates should suPfort for the sake of children: . ..

Public.advocates shotdd sapport jobs for parents and a decent living stakiturtfor all families. -Needed: Jobs kir Krems..
We need to adopt a 'new '"decency standard." for dtMking aboutptwerty.--a line based, in any

given year, on V) percent of th,e median income ola family of .fout. No chit rat in the nation
Oautd have to live in a Pousehold with significantly less income- than .this. TI meangto achjeve

/this aro:.

ye need to reduce unemployment' for heads of households to no more than I percent or It& "...fun emptaynwnt
percent4ringing the genere unemployment rate down.to between 31/2 percent and 5 percent.

Jo do this, the government should consider a mixture 'of policies: increasing the amount of
-money in circulation- for economic 'stimulus When the economy is operating far beloW capacity,
giving bUsipess an 'incentive to hire moth people and providiog incer4ves for industries to Move
intoireas where there are high concentrations of unemployed persons; ,

As a back-up, the, federal government 'should provide guaianteed work, at wages of at least
half the average for industrialworkers in that year, frir at least one parent inavery.family that con-
tains a child if the parent ,has been without-employment for over three months. .

In notional eConomic phinninpfull employmentAhould be consideled as iinportant as keeping
prices stable, and a major effort should be 'made to develop and pedal regulations and admin
istrative structures that 'can effectively control inflation by some means ather-than allowing titt-'
employment to rise.. r

We must teduce job bairiers and job ceilings for racial- minorities.imd women. Everyone s ...fair employment
porting children should have a. chance at the best rewards for hard work and all children should
haviii decent future 'to look forward to.

8pecific charges of jop-discrimination can be dealt with by improving the enforcement ofour
cu ent laws and regulations, in particular by speeding cases through the courts and giving the ov-
ernnwnt more flexible remedies than, total cutoff of government contracts with employers Who

7.show evidence of job-discrimination.
Deeper reaching job discrimination can be attacked through encouraging affirmative action.

-Furthermore. new legislation is needed to change the usual' methods of recruiting employees and
establishing job qualifications. New regulations ate needed to give a government agency that is
not already saddled with handling specific complaints the responsibility for instituting lawiuits
wherever there is reason to Icelieve that a broad-based pattern of discrimination exists.

The court-ay should provide a baek-ttp- system tu full employment that puts en income .fliMt. , .s &vent minimum
under every American family. income level fur all.

Such a, system would incorporate or reform elements of the federal income tax 'system, wel;
fare, food stamps. workmen's eompensation, and veterans' benefits. It stivuld maintain incentives
to work bY reducingits benefits gradually aS income from work goes up. -Such a system. would
support 1.116 Workingtoor as well as the unemployed and very poor.

A parent with the .primary responsibility for raising young children should be gUaranteed. a
passable family income if she:for he) decides to stay at home. Adults should not be eligible for
income supports, however, if they are capable ,of working and not actively seeking a job or taking
care of young children; such a work test would apply to_ thc Weahhy as well as thc poor. Neniicr
should benefits go to absent parents with a Source of income who' do not make contributions to
supporting their children.

19
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A sarnpk system of-income.supports wonh consideriug is a creditincome tax. Replacing the
current sYstem, it would taX virtue/1y all meor e,alowrngdcductioisonly far the, costs of earning
ineome,..includini child-care eipenses, and.for charitable'contrIbUtions.. All taxpayers, vhatevër

.
their ineome, would pay the same flet percentage .and all woulttbe entitled toti tax trait in task
if they had nu other source of support or in a credit atiphed;agitinit the taxes they owed if they
did' have income.; .The example shown in Chapter 5 in the full Report of the Carnegie Council Ori
children would tax almoSt all. four-person .families With incomes under $18,000 leg than the pre-

- lent system. If a credit tax is 'not immediately feasiblei'similatresults could be obtained by mod!,
fying.our present tax and transfer-Payment systems-

. .. ./ ,11 .

Needed:, Rodbk lyeakii)g . 2) Nhthlic advocates shout( support more flexibil.wofrking condition&
conditions The demands of a parent's employment should. conflict as little as possible with the needs of

the fan*.
Working hours should be made flexible whenever possible so that parents can sometiMes

manage family affairs during the day, and so th.ey are. not forced to leave their children in the care
.of othersat times wherfthey would rather not.

...Itextirae" , "Flextime" -the system under which employees can determine the hourpthey .work oriany
given diof so long as the weekly hours add up to. a required total in any given period is one. in-

.. ,riart- -timejobs novation that goVernment and private employersashould try more widely. Part-time jobs sbmild
be upgraded and structured with. full .guarantees of job security;benfitS, and they should provide

,.
equal wages f4 eqUal work., Federal Ind state legislation should require governments to set an

example by creating both flextime scherfillidg and; part-time jabs for their workers.
Pregnancy !cave shoold beexpanded and protected. American employerrshould be required

.to grant mothers, and possihly fathert,a twelve-week leave of Osence to be used in'ani piopor-
tion ttrçi chOose before and after the birth of a baby, without losing seniority, .advancement

...expanded PregnancY
leivea

s, oijob.security.
Longer leaves forshild rearing need to be

Jonger died rearing net lose seniOrity when they take several yea
leaves job a(ter tinie-off,the 'freer parents will feel to

or go out for wages on the basis of what suits

Needed: Integrated family
services including...

rotected; too; Aenever.possible. parents should ,

off for child rearing. The easier it is to reenter a
choose whiether to stay athome with'their children
e family best..

3) Public advacates should support an iste ied network offamily services.
MI families need services. The nation neekis to help families get them.
Services should have black and whitd middle-class and poor in 'the same program-as

often as possible. ,The serViees should be ea4, to find and get to. There should be it wide range of
services for families to choose from, and parentsshould play a strong role in the services them-

.. Joel on privention selves. ,
Above all, family services shbuld'stress prevention, making.it ps easy for a family to go to a

clinic for a mikt problem as to go to. an emergency wain after the problem has become serious,

and. as easy for a court or gOvernment ageney to provide a homemaker to help a'troubled:famtly
'With its children as it is to put the ehifiren in, foster care or an institution.

Federal standards for cfuility n d fairnesis -should be enacted fdr all serVices, public or private.

"quality audits" To see that-they are meeting- these standaeth ;. services should be subject to -quality audits- com-
missioned by loeal:coniumers' councils.. The couniAls would also survey needs and coverage in

their areas., Both at this local level and above. data on Service needs and Coverage Must be radically

improved;as must state ns for servites.
Government doe ot ed to provide all ,services directly to all families. But it doei need to

pay for surveys of nee , coverae; and inipact, for start7up costs in many cases, for test programs.
for the consumers' councils to-maitor tool services,:ánd for establishing Services in areas that can-

not afford,to set them up.



4). Palk advocates ihoidd -support proper health CrIfi fat children.
We need fo recrignize that children's health dependifits much on income, envivment; and

diet asit dOes on hospeitals,nurses, and pediatricians.
. We need nationialtealth insurance to guarantee that, aH children get-,heidth care. Ina wa flecd
to reorganize the syStem to emphasize prevenii?n and primary care--the iimPlest kind of checkups
and treatment.t

Federaland state legislation should Create a network of community, health inpncies (CHAs),
built on efiliting public health departments or the recently Created state Health Service Agencies,
iitict-donliriated by layinen. CHAS should be given' the authority td Coordinate both private and
public health services, preventing ovirlaps, controlling costs, maintaining consistent records,:and
holding service providers to aceount for what tlley do.

We need better publiC data on health-care.providers, so parents can select care more thought-
fully and so that monitoring-groups can,keep services up to the mark. Education for-ttruents and
children should be increased so they tan interpret.their own medical records and learn to perform
minor health procedures such as taking throar.cultures and uSingotoscopes. ComMunjtieS should
have twenty-four-hour telephone services tO answer meilien1 questions, and health pro(essional;
.should be trained to increase their collaboration with parents:

f,

5) Publk advocates should support impmved legal protection for chikiren outskle and inskle
:their families.

The law shOuld make every .effort.to. keep families together,. No child should be removed:
from Rime at eitharthe.court's request-or a parent's without a elearshowing that the child will be
better off elsewhere and that less drastic solutions, siich as therapy or special education, would not
relieve the problem: Courts and- social agenCies must make Cvery effort to return a child who is
removed; or, when this is still impoaible after over a year, speed adoption procedures in a new

. t
-faMily. .

.

Placement of any child in any institution should be reviewed regularly, with the burden of
proof always on those who argue for maintainingethe chileat the institution. All institutions should
ensure children reasonable civil rights .as -well as rights to treatment, rehabilitation, protectiOn.
and a mininwm standard of care.

Children rights to Make theit own decisions about health care and whether to leave school
to work should be expanded.

Students' rights in relation to schools ;need protection. Schools should seek the return of
truants instead of accepting their absent!, and truants should not be referred to juvenile court.
ResileAolder adolescents should be alio-vt to dap out of khool for a year andsothe back with-
out penalty, at least up to the age of twenly-one, School suspensions should be severely limited
and.permanent expulsion eliminated altogether. Students' priVacy should be protected and their
records should-be open only to them andtheir finales. Schools' ability to assign students to spe-
cial clatses or require that hyperactive children be giVen drugs should be restricted.

We need- to develop various ways to protect children from the assaults of thrteehnological
environMent..inCluding children's compensation laws and child-impact statements.

FinallyAve, need to give ell the suppint we can 10 lawyers, Ombudsmen, agency monitors, and
'children's &dye! es Who are often:pursuing at a broader level the goals wecommend to all inch-
vidual adults, pits or not, who care about children.

Reprinted with permission\ he aiithor.
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Needed: Proper icaidi
case for chicken -

including...

.,gintineit health issurancet

...Community Health
,Ageilcies

irealth ciecatAna for
parents

Needed: Improved ley!
protection for ehMen
4gluding

...keepinglansilks
together

tot

..expslided children's'
rights to self-determination

.protecting children
from assaults of the '
technokkgical eriviionment

Needed More SU pport
for children's advocates
in, every field.
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SECTION H. 4:%NALYAING DE-itlObRAPHiCi AND TtENDS : MTIMS
AND,REALMES ABOUT FAMILY CHANGE MD STABILITY

FAMILY CHANGE AND:1'ft neuchkyioN8 FOR ME
SCHODL CURRICULUM

FAMILY CHANGE AND STAIIIUTY'
Marriage, Motu:, and Remarriage
Living Arrangements ot Adults and Children
Working Mothers
Marital Life Cycle
Difficulties in Measuring Family Change
Suminaty and Conclusion
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SECTION H. ANALYZING DEMOGRAPHICS AND
MYTHS AND REALPIES ABOUT FAMIL

CHANGE AND STABILITY ,

eFAMILY CHANGE AND H IMPLICATIdS S
FOR THE SCHOOL CURRICIALIM.

Ttie family in one form cir another exists in all societies. Most hunlan beings
are born into family grasps and spend their lives within a netNiork of faitily,
relations. They mity marry and'produce sons and daughters and so perpetuate the

fantilisystem,

- Comprised of parents :nd offspring, _the family is a niqiie social grouP.
z-,PdomArantly within the fiiiily; genetic strains meet and project the older gen-
, pratiorcnito the new, the process of socializing the young 6egins, wad aspects of a

cultural heritage ire transnAtted. The family influenCes personality development-
and is the setting for some of the most intense emotionla experiences ddrime the
cOUrte of an individuars lifetime.Little wonder that the fainily is often associated
with. Strength aild stability which command respect in- terms of human values.:

AisOciations of strength and s ibiity, *however; do' not "legate the existence
of family problems that occur and cur, The family behaziors Of some children,
husbinds, and wites indicate bled relationships andlnlhappy, 'experiences.
Standards of famft cosiduct m at times confused, 'and traditional scripts and
roles seem inadequate fo me contemporary eXpeiiences with family living.
Given the importance att ed to the faMily, recurrence of family' problems is too
serious for unquettion acceptance:

The siemifi e and intensity 'of family liviniandrihe recurrence of socalled
family problems render these topics important silbjects-fOr the school curriculum.
Drsawn from real life, these subjeCts concern immediate and practical experiencet
familiar to many students. The Subjects focus on an . aspect of adultho0 that
most students are likely to experience. The subjects also address manY 'factors
that seem productive of family problems: Thus, the study of the family can be
justified under two- broad aims of publicectiication: adult preparation, and indi-
vidual and Social iniprovement.

Enthusiasm for family
tempertag. 'Many 'difficul i

, sehool accepts the .miss
. teachers need an aw
of the process of curriculum c

studies lh the- school curricuitim needs realistic
exist, some of which are quite awesome. If the

family preparation, then curriculum-makers 'and.
the problems that involve both subject and content

hange.

Section II presents deipographic and trend data associated with family
chanp and stability. Major focus is on family change; and coverage includes
marriage and divorce, living arrangements of adults and children, working
mothers, and marital life cycles. The demographic and trend data discussed in
this section present a limited treatment of a complex subject, but does so with
the hopeathat family literacy can be promoted through careful curriculum'
'planning and responsible instructional effort.
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Y CHANGE AND iTABILITY

It becomes apparent from the literature that many a0proaches to the subject
of Emily change have-been* used and that-a variety cift assumptions 'have been
made. One approach, which' dominates this section, is descriptive in nature, 4t
identifie§ an event, 'describes it, and, charts it over time:, The assumption is that

- uncovering observable change or the ..lack oy it is .a ftntlainental stage in thek
.process of understanding family change. .

This 'section explores the-subject of family- change, beginning with a di§cus-.
. sion of several changes in ,marital events, living arrangements of adtilts and thil-
dren; thV employment status of inOthers, and marital life 'cycles. It concludes
with a revievci of several.resiarch,probiems4luit make study of the family. difficult.

N Wheneier4possible, long-thnettrend .data are. presented. Where appropriate, expIa-
, nations-are suggested. If necessary, interpretive, issues a.re noted.

4.,

ge, Divorce, and Remarriage
I.

In the United States, most people marry at soine pointxdurint their lives. in
fact, the United States has 'one of the highest mairiage rates in the world...9S
marriages per 1,000 population in 1976.1

There are several reasons for the high marriage rate.. Historically, the econo-
my of the United States has grown and with gowth has come an expanding job
market. From an economic point of view, young people can be optimistic about
their ability .to- find Work, enter marriage, and carry the econoinic responsibilities
of marriage and parenthood. A second explanation involves the computation of
;arriage rates. Marriage rates are based on tlie total number of marriagesduring a
yen .year and do not,distinguish between first and second: rnaniageS. Because the

divorce rate' in the United States is high an" because most divorced peoPle
maii*,-tif OW number of marriaget increases. :As a reiult, the rates of marriage
are, somewhat distorted: For this reason, inarrilige and remarriage rates are treated
separately in the following paragraphs.

1
The discussions.of iniiiriage; divorce, and remarriage rates refer to Figure 1

which traces marriage, divorce, and remarriage trends in the United States from
1921 to .1977. Marriage rates are calculated on the basis of the, number of
miirriages per 1,000 single women 14, to 44 years old. Divorce rates are based on
the number of divorces per 1,000 married., women 14 to 44 years old. Remarriage
rates are based on the number of remirriages per 1,000 widowed or divorced
women 14 to 54 years old.

The annual first-marriage rate in the United States is shown in Figure 1. The
rate reached a low point during the 1930s, peaked after WorM War II, and has
declined almost continually during the past 30 years. The varying marriage rate
suggests periods of marriage postponement. Explanations for the postponement
of karriage vary according to the historical period under consideration. During
the 194s, for example, unemployment rates were high; and youlig adults most
likely postponed marriage in light of an uncertain fmantial future. During Wdrld
War II, many men postponed marriage because of active military:service. The rate
decline following the post-World War II peak has continued for nearly three
decades. This decline may reflect thrmfluence of a prolonged War in Asia, periods
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of,casêd college opportvnities, and more liberal attitudes toward
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1921 1925 1930 ' 1935 1940 1945 1950

%rst marriages per
1;000 single women
14 to 44 years old.

bDivorces per 1,000
married women 14 t
44 years old.

1955. 1960 1965. .1970 1975 77

e cliarnirAagekper 1,000
widowed and divorced
women 14 to 54 years old..

Courtesy of the'Population Reference Bureau, thc., Washington, Dp.

The trend toward first-marriage pstponement is especially pronounced
among young women. According to U.S. cemps data, 92 percent of the women
who were in their upper twenties in 1960 had married, whereas in 1975 only 81
percent had married. The proportion of single women at ages 24 -to 29 has
consequently incrqased from 28 percent in 1 90 to 43 perccnt in'197G.2

Reasons- for the postponement of first marriage by women may include
k. increased options to early marriage and child-rearing and3 changing social attitudes

toward the independence and self-sufficiency of women. The postponement may
also be attributed, in part, to what some have cilled the "marriage kqueeze." That
is, 'the number of women reaching their usual first-marriage ages of 18 to 24
exceeded by 5 to 10 percent the *lumber of men reaching their first-marriage age
of 20' to 26.3
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Mthough ihe United States his One .of the highesVinarriage. rates in the
worltl, it also has one of the, highest diVorce rates: 5.0 IlivoreeS,per l'ppo pood..
tion in 1976. Computing the number of divorceVper I popa1ation is only one
of several ways of ddtermining divorce rater,..k .secbn d compares the

. annual ratio of Marriages to divorces. For example, if there. Were l the United
.States 50 divbrces fcir every 100 marriages, the rate'Of, divorce otdd be 50
percent A third method compares the number of divorces az4 marriages for a
sp*E ied population, usually married women.. Given c nt data, fbr example,
ammo every .100 niarrilageS for women, :38 will end Ur divorce. qf these 38
diVorced women,..29 will retharry: Of these 29 Women; II will divorckagain. The
original 100 wonted will have a total' of 5.1 divorces (38 13 = 511%and 129
marriages' (100 29 = .129) _which yieds a diyorce rate of 40 percent
(51 ÷ 129 = .399 = 40).4 Each Ot these methodi is used l'Oclay,.. which explaint
the variance among repoited divprce ratei,

. The annual divorce rate is also shown inFigure 1. Like the first marriage
, rate, the divorce rate reached a low during the Dtpression, rosi-to a peak after
, World War II, declined somewhat., and then during the late 1950s turned upward

and Mounted rapidly.
,

Understanding the reaions for divorce-is difficult. ThQ upsurge in divorce hai
occurred dnring a period of rapid sOcial change. The .heightened political aware-
ness of women and minorites, loosened constraints against divarce, increased use
of birth control methods, a war, and a period of civil unrest may all be assoCiated
with the .divorce rate. While it is difficult to specify exactly how these changes

;.--may have precipitated divOrce, it iS also difficult to deny the possibility that auch
soeial &angel have hail an impact On marital relationships.

Research has iso ated two predictors of divorce: age at first marriage and
low income. Teena -1 kriages, for example, are more likely to end in divorce
than are marriages between older people.-5 Marriages in which family income is
low are more likely to end in divorce thaniare marriages in which family income is
relatively higher.6.

The exact relationship between age and divorce or between income and.
divorce, is diffieult to. explain. Youthfulness, for example, .may be related to
divorce, 'but it is not necessarily the cause. The lack of maturity associated with
youth' could be related to divorce the sense that young adults might exercise
less wisdom in mate selection or they might be less able to handle marital stress.

' On the other hand, many teenage marriagesâo survive; and a number of marriages
between older and presumably more mature spouses do falter. Generally, resparch
has been unable to explain the cause of divorce. Certain divorce predictors have
been identified:. but the findings suggest complex, rather than simple, relation-
ships among multiple, rather than single, factors.

Earlier it was noted that U.S. marriage rates include first marriages and
remarriages. The divorce rate in thisscountry is high, but the remarriage rate is also

. high, as Figure 1 shows. The remarriage rate tendt to rise and fall in a way similar
to first-marriage and divorce rates. The' rates in the late 1950s, .however; take
divergent pathsthe divorce rate turns upward and inarriage and remIrriage rates
turn downward. The 'downward movement of. the Temarriage rate coincides with
social changes during the last 30 yearsfor example, more liberalized attitudei

,

I.
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sbcial and personil ftxperimentation and sniffing perceptions ofi %kat

ttltes the .".4ciod life.The downward movement of the remarriage rate also
suggests that dil-orceds piople, as well as young linigle adults, are postponing

-fnartiage or Welt W4eciding not to remarry.'Pethaps, too, more open discussion
and heightened publi4- concern about divorce have instilled greater cautiontamong I
-marriageableple.s ,

AT, 1
-... -

) ' Whatever e explanation, rernarriage rat comprise a simiffant aspect of .4
e the chinging marridge pattons of the United States'. First, according to U.Sy

census data for 1975, fpikr divorced peoplf out vpifive reniarry by/ middle age.
Second, cepsus, qata shor Ibif ycling adulis have been, pokponing magiage and
have *been shortening the intqvals between' fitiOnuFriage and divorce (7.7 years
for men and 7:9 years fore womeri in 1967; 6:1" ye or dten ind 7.3 years for
wown in )975) and between remarriige and rce 05.2 years for meb. and 7.6
years for women in 1967; 50.years for men an 3.5 yegs for women in 1975).7
An inteival of lIpproximately three years between divorce and relarriage appears
to be rather stable.'Thus marital events-are be,ing compressed into a shortei period
of time; ind !ler some people, more marita) events are occurring during theklives.

S...-,
The data presented for marriage, diverce, and remarriage provide evidence ,

for botli st4ility and change in the marital,aspect of famdy hfp: The data swest
that marriage as a social institution is stable; that is, most *ople minx or, If
'divorced, they tend to rernIrry. The implication is-that -most people ptefer
niarriage as a way of living. The change is occurring in the timing of maniageland
in the number of, marital events experienced. In other words, young adulte are
postptyning remarriage. The implication is that although marriage as a social insti- .
tution' is stable, individual marriages are not. This *sumntary should be cautiously
interpreted, however, in light of a statistic or great imilortanO: the majotity of
marriages in the United Stabs (apmximately _two out of every.pree)84ast until
"death do us rrt."

.. . 4"

4
Living Arrangements of Adyts and Cluldren

. Ni.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, a family is a group of people. whd live

together and who are related by bloqd, marriage, or adoption. An adult is a
person 18 years old or, older, who- maY or may not be married, and who is not
institutionalized. Given these dermitions, in 1976 there were 144 million adults.
Of thise adults, 120 million (83 percent) had -established their own households;
that is, they lived in a dwelling designed for one family or. for a person living
alont. Of the 120 million adults who had ettablished theh- ow.n households, 94 .

million (78 percent) were involved in husband-wife householda; 15 million (13
percent) lived alone, and 11 million (9 &went) lived in household's withstwo*or
more, people with whom tiley had no blood, marital, or adoptive relat1on;hip.9 -

These houiehold characteristics show that most adults haveestablished their own
households, that a substantial nikiority of these hOuseholds are comwised of - ,.

adults married and dying ,ogether, and that a fairly large number of adults live,alone.

A noteworthy change in household composition is in the proportion of
adults who live alone. Between 1970 and 1976, this propation rose by 40 per-
cent. The increase can be explained by the growing numbers of elderly people

4
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who prefer lone living and can afford it, of diveitted people who have nil childten,
and of yOung pe6ple who leave their parental homes and establish theieown
households before marriage.

. ' IP%

Accordink to Glick and Norton, lone living rose betifeen 1970 and 1976 at a
faster rate f9r men than far, women (57 percent versus 32 percent).10. However,.
this -increaSe\-is_due partly to the increated numbers of divorces that involve
dhildren who, usdally remain with the 'mother. -The htrrease is'ilso larger for men
because the base, is -Smaller;, that is, fewer one-person households are established
by men.,

According to unpublished 197$ current population surriey data reported by
Glick and ". irton, there were.in the United States 63.2 Million children under the
age of I Of these children, 49 million (7 7 3 percent)lived with two parents,
nearly two-thirds of whIlillp," were married once and were die child's 'natural
parents., 11,8 million children (18.6 percept) lived with one parent and most often
the mOther, and 2.3 million children (3.7 percent) lived-with neither parent."

1,*

Data describing 'the livihg arrangements of adults and childrin suggest that
fairiy traditional arrangements prevail. One of the more notiteable changes 4n
living arrangements for the adult population is in the nuinber of adults who live
alone. These adults. are generally young and single, or elderly and widowed. One
notable characteristic of living arrangements for children is that most children live
in two-parent households.

Workii Mothers

According to the Department 8.2 percent of all women in this
country participated in the labor force in 1 Of these women, only 8.6 percent
were mothers. By 1974; tlie number of Working wOmen had increased to 45.2
percent: Of these women, 45.7 percent were mothkrs: During the 1940s and
1950s, the greatest einiloyment increase 'was among women with school-age chil-
dren. Since the early 1960s; the greatest increase has been ainong women with
preschool-ige children.12

The employment status of women varies 'with marital status. United States
Department of Labor statistics for 1974 show that 25. percent of the women who
were widowed participated in the labor force. Of the women who were married
and living with their spouses, 43 percept were in the labar, force. Women Married
but separated or with an absent: spouse had a participation rate of 55 percent.
Single women, many of whom were in school, had a participation rate of 57
percent. The highest participation rate, however, was for divorced women, 73
percent of whom were in the labor force.". j

There is little doubt that motE women are participating in 'the labor force
than at any previous time in U.S. history and that increasing numbers of these
women are mothers. Many factors may have contributed to this upward trend:
the changing pattern of maritfit events, the increase in the number of families
headed by women, and an increased life expectancy for females, for example:
Other factors to consider are an increased number of white-collar Ribs, jobs in
which women are primarily employed; an increase in part-time employment

ts
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opportunities; and equal rights legislation and government action. Underlying
these contributing factors are changing attitudes toward the demployment of
women and toward the women's movement, both of which involve- efforts to
extend the cancept of sexual equality into the economic lives of women.

MAritai Life c'yele

EventswhiFh have 'changed in the American system of marriage inalude the
proportion .of people marrying, the median age of first marriage, and the propor-.
tion of people divorcing. Another/ change is in the pattern of marital life cycle n
what husbands and wives do, in the number of chidren they .have; and -in te
ndnçr of years they are together with and Without the presenc . of child
AltMgh this change results in part from increased life expectthdes fot
sexes, it results primarily from changing fatility patterns.

Constructing marital life cycles is a speculative process. Detailed information
aboutithe fertility patterns of older..women is not available, and fertility histories
for younger women cannot yet be constructed. Marital lite cycles, therefore, must
involve- many assumptions.. Por example, it is astitmed that t4 proportion of
women marrying and bearing children will reain unchanged, that child-spacing

. within marriage will rernain unchanged, and That the typical married couple Will
not divorce.

Given these assumpponst the marital life cycles for wojnen during the mid-
nineteenth and mid-twentieth centuries are somewhat different. Bane," who

. worked with U.S. census data and related studies, constmcted hypothetical mart%
tal life cycles fOr women born Amine the mid-nineteenth, and mid-twentieth
centuries. The cycles are summarized in Table 1. According to Bane's hypotheti-
cal descriptions, a mid-nineteenth century woman married at 22 years, bore the
first and last of six children at 23.5 and 36 years, respectively, saw the first
marriage of her last child at 58.q. years, wat widowed at.56.4 years, and died at -

k.toTABLE 1:HYPOTHETICAL LIFE CitLES. FOR WOMEN BORN DURING
MID-NINETEENTH AND MID-TWENTIETH CENTURIES

Woman born Woman, born
during mid- during mid-
nineteenth twentieth
century century

.(6 children) (2 children)
,

Age at marriaie 22.0 years 20.8 years

Age at birth of first.child .

-Age at birth of last child ,

Age at fitit marriage of last child
Age when widowed--
Age 'at own death

23.5

36.0
58.9

%.. 56.4
60.7

IV

jr.-22.3
24.8

.47.7
67.7
77.1

of
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60.7 years. Her mi
bore the
first
at

S
tied' century cohort married younger cat 20.8 years);

t of two children at'2;.3 and 24.8 years, respectively, saw the
'age glif her last child at 47.7 years, was widowed at 67.7 years, and died

-years.
1

7
Obviously, the -niarital life histories of mid-twentieth century women have

not been completed; and, several eventssuch as the median .age of first
maniagemay be changing and tinis may alter the projestions. Nevetthelega; to
the extent that they are accurate, the hypothetical_ histories, ,jsuggest , changing-
tharital life patterns (hiring the coming decade& For ixample, marriages will last t...)
longer (47 years, itther than 34 YearS), child-rearing will span fewer Yeais (25
years, rather than 35 years), Married couples Will have more Years together:with-
out the presence of children (22 years, rather than 1:5' years), and cotiples will
have more years together when neither will be employed, although easing man-
datoiy retirements may alter this situation.

1
If the marital life cycle continues to change and to change hi the.directions

hypothesized, then a nurqber of questions might well 4ie pondered. How will
- people spend the years iii which they do not have to rear children or to work for

money?. How will increased leisure time affect marital relationships, especially
after children are reared? Will people experience more or leis satisfaction with
Aiarriage?

,
ThiefieUltieS in Me.iiiirilig !amity Change

...

.
.

-..- ?.. ,
:

, ,)
#

The difficuit\ks 'in measuring family change are nu meroug. One problem area
is with the frameworkelhaikable for the study of family. change. Some frame-

, works are cosmic, They :encompass all Possible variables and become unwieldy
With research deniands for gathering relevant data. Othey fiameworks art sim-
plistic. They often reduce a complex subject like the family to a siitgje set of
variables (for, instance; econornic variable's) presiiined io precipitate or cause
family-change 'Without interacting with other factors Such as philosophica/ *edits?
poSitions or personality characteristics.

A second diffijulty is the lick of hist6rical data for contontraksiy questions.
It is widelybelieved, for _example, that the extended famOy in theaittd fates is
declining and that the decline represents a loss 6f family ties and fell
available data and Methods of research, it is difficult to determine wheth or to
what extent the eictended family existed, for which groups, during which periods,
and under' what conditions. It is also difficult to speCify which
extended. families in the past contributed to-family life or to what extent those
contributionshave increased, diminished, pr remained unchanged.

A third difficulty concerns the gap between ideals and behavior. Ideals are
not 'always' expressed, net de-they always indicate what people do. Behavior does
not always reflect ideals, whether they be personal or social in naturt. It is
difficult today to determine the match between ideals and' oenavior. It is even
more difficult to identify attitudes of the past or to reconstruct 'past behavior.

A fourth difficulty involves perspectives that' may vary by sex, class, and
generation. For example, wife-beating was once associated with the economic

# ,
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claw. Contemporary research, however, suggests that wife-beatinicUts across eco-
nomic lints. Some people, therefore, conelude that wife-beating is increasing.
While this may be-true, it may also be true that fewer wives silently accept such,
treatment or that social intolerance vf this behavior is inaeasing.

Sununu? attid Clone lusion 4

I in some respects, the American family has changed. Long-term trend data
suggest that marriage, divorce, and remarriage rates have increased; the median age
of first marriage has shown a slight rise, especially for women; more adults lin
alone; more mothers work outside the home; family she is aecreasing; and marital
events are compressed into a shorter pbriod of time, --

Other changes appear, to be occurring but are.,difficult to document. For
example, ahnost all of todayls children live with at least one parent; and the
majority of children live with both natural parents. Whetlwr or not this represents
a significant departure from the past is difficult to detene from aVailable data.

,

- The 'changes which have been identified and,documented suggest that both
change and stabilit3i are evident in the American family system. As institutiops,
both. marriage and the -family continue to persist and, in fact, appear to be
preferred living arrangements Tot, adults and children. As processes, marriage and
the family appear to bc undergoing change.

The ,changes seleeted Ow review, however,-cannot possibly address all the
changes thought to have occurred or to be occurring in the American family. For'
example, although family size and structure are changing, it is difficult to assert
the cause or wines Of these changes' or the way in which certain factors--Such as
urbanization and industrializationhave influenced the changes. Although' the
role of women is changing, it it too soon to detenn ether moth
being accepted as an episode in a woman'S lffe as her life's
Further, it is difficult to predict whether motherhood as epis c will
ly. change family structure or in whacways. The economic an -so
functions of the *family may be changing, but the effect of thia possible change on
the intimate relationships within the family context is unclear.,. ...... .

'1166 °More study- iS rettifired toward the end of, better understanding the
family system, how well it performs.its traditional responsibilities, and to What
extent it May or may not be undergoing change: Great attention has been focused
on family income, for example, as if the amount of income and the principal wage
earner were determinants of certain family processes or problems. Very little is

f known about the way in which income exerts influence on individual trines and
w family members, the real deprivations families experience, arkd the relative depri-

vations they feel. Much- less attention has been paid to the-maliner in which fami-
lies spend the income they have, to the kinds of opportunitiei they seize, and to
the types of servicei they. purchase.

A second set of questions for study involves family roles. The specific activi-
ties of adults and children inside the family and in other institutions, The amount
of time fiimily members spend together and in separate activities, the satisfaction
family nannbers, derive from the activifies, and the depee to whicli family me&

90
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bers nurture or hinder personal freedom are all areas that need further examina-
tion.

Although cultural 'diversity. N widely acknowledged, family diversity- is less.

Well understood. Educators need to become more aware of the shnilarities and the
differences among families and within and across clasi, ethnic, and racial groups.

,

libman sexual developnient and sexual-behavior are important to the study

of the family. Sexual behavior in and out of .marriage, patterns of romantic

encomiters, 'sexual differentiationi and patterns of prolonged Or transient love

A'
relationships need to be studied if a complete understandin sex in fainily and

social living is to be achieved. . t
Patterns of child-care sartangements have only recently been seriously

mined. Much more attention coUld be directed to the kinds of child care
able; varialions in child care across time and within families; external influ-

ences, such as the school, upon children; and the compatibility or 'conflict bet/Wean
the socialization practices of the family and of other institutions.

_ Great attention should also be given to the linkage (between family behavior

and social behaVior in other areas ofsociety. For instance, while some institutions :

may attemPt to help resolve fainily. problems, in so' doing they may actually
contribute to family difficulties. Some family behaviors May be considered bene-
ficial to preserving individual families, but Such behaviors may be at great cost to
the individual and to society.
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SECTIOl!I III. FINDINGS FROM OPINION POLLS, FACTS AND FIGURES:
PIECES OF TlIE FAMILY PICTURE

In 1979 the International Year of the Child provided incentives for many
organizations to publish their findings about children, parents, and the conditions
affecting them in our The National Council on Children's Television has
published these data in a thesized form that is helpful to teachers interested
in pursuing 'activities related to families. NEA is grateful to NCCT for permission
to reprint "Profiles of Childhokin the United States" from the iNiCCT Fo)wn, The
article lists organizations that'can provide original source references for those
interested in additional details (see pages 3644).

.To supplement and update the NCeT material; NEA has added its o wn
synthesis of information with selections from two studies conducted bY Yankelo-
vich, Skelly and White,.Inc., and sponsored by the General Mills corporat4m:
Raising Children in a Changing Society (see pages 45-70) and Family Health in an.,
Era of Stress (see pages 71-82). Daniel Yinkelovich has devoted many years to :
the studY and analysis, Of .changes in values and attitudes among Americgn Youth.
A-logical extension of his work of the sixties was to study those youth Who are

: -the young parents in our society,

Raising Children in a Changing' Society. The results of this report arebased
on a national probability sample of 1,230 fjimilies and a total of 2,102 terviews,
including 403 interyiews with .the other 'parent in te Mlle househ and 469
interviews with children between the ages of 6 and 12 in the households eyed.

Family Health'in an Era of Stress. Interviews were conducted with a nation-
al probability sample of 1,254 families (detmed by the U.S. Census Bureau as
"twcx. or more persons living together and related by blood, marriage, or aclop-
tion"), statistically projectable to all families hi the U.S. A total of 2,181 inter-
views were conducted, 1,254 with a primary adult in the household, 664 with
spouses of primary adults, and 263 with teenage children (12 to 17 years) of the
primary adults.

Both reports carry blanket permissions for reproduction so long as the credit
line of-General Milli is noted. Teachers are free to use the valuable materials con-

.

tained in these reports for courses or activities dealing with the family. Copies of
the two stydies are available from General Mills, Inc., 9200 Wayzata Boulevard,
Minneapoliii, Minnesota 55440.
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Profiles of Chi1dq4 in the
Unitpd .States
compiled by Nicholas_tt.;Vall pyck,
Maria, P. Robbins, Ambei, Gordon,

, and Maiy4Ellen Hannibal
There are 65,129.000 children between tile ages of (land 18.in the Uniteiitntes. Cenral&

projection for 1976)

I. Children enti Family Life

In crass economic terms, children WerConce a boon to the'family econoMy; novt,theY have be-
come an enormous economic liability., (AOC) :

The total costs of housing, feeding, and clothing onechild, as well as educating him dr her through.
high school, now add up to mole than $35,000 by conservatiee estimates for a faintly' living at a,
modest leVel., ("Costs Of Children, 4conomic Aspects of-Population Change,"/A0C).

The average., farnily today has approximately two children compared to fivL in families of 100.
years ago. (PTA). ,

ekit.

4.

90% of parents agree that if they had to do it again, they 'would still have children. Most dOubts Nevertheless, WMot

were expressed brminority parents (,28%) and single parents (27%). (AFR) pareata weed do it :pia.
. ,

Three out of four parents want their children to be better off than them in terms of money and
success. Only among college educated parents, as many as 34% say that they have no aspirations
for their children as far as moneY is cOncerned. (AFR) . I

Among those who would have children again, 9%:would have one; 41% would have two.; 45%

would have three or more, (AFR)

It has been estimated that a quarter to a third of ill Americanchildren are born into fams with
fmancial strain so great that the children will suffer basic deprivations. (AOC)

The official index of poverty is the federal government's "poverty line." Tliis is computed by
" taking the cost of a basic food "basket" for afarni)y and mtritiplying by three. (AOC)

Gallup and Roper polls since 1946 have showi that most Americans believe that, the official
poverty line is drawn fqr below what actually conStitutes poverty. (AOC)

.
. One out of every six children in America lives r a family unit where income is below the poverty

/ line. (C&S) .

Hundreds of thousands oi school children cannot learn their lessons because they go to school
without breakfast, have no money for lunch, and return to a supper without meat or green vege

tables.' (C&S) , 1
.

.

Preschoolers' diets often lack adequate amounts of important nutrients. For example, otser 50$,

lack siandard amounts of vitamin A. (POC) .-
IN

In- 1974; 15,5% of American eliBdren under age 18 lived in poor households; :33%---of children in

families with 5 or more children lived beioW the poverty line;' and 41% of all black children lived

in poverty. (Bureau of the Census,.1977. (AOC)

Over 10,000,000 children under 17 live frefamilies with incomes below poverty level. 'These break

down into 6.million White, 4 million black & others. (POC)

Since 1959, both numbers and percentages of children in families below the poeerty line have

dechotd. (POC) .
The percent of .blackaoltdren in poverty families has fallen less rapidly than has thc percent of
white children in poverty'families. (POC)

A study done in 1974 found .that of every 1,000 children born into the top Kith of social' and
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economic status, 3U.,are,still there as adults, while only 4 of eveiy 1,000 children born into the
bottom 10th ever a itoito:incomes in the, top 10th. ("Small Futures: lnequalitY, Children, and
the Failure of-Liberal RR de Lpne. N.Y. Harcourt Bract Jovanovich,.1978)
The single oast irnport -actor that stacks the decks against tenswof millions of Americanclildren PvertY. (AOC)
APproxienately 9.7 million der age 18 live in fatherless homes. (PTA)

83% of chiktrea five in Ovr 650,000 children live with nt beeautie of divorce. (POC)two-parent homes.
7 million children under 14 yeart*alne being raised in families in whiph the father is absent.
The number of black and other chil4reillripie that of white. (POC)

37% of '0,:rente agree with ihe1 idea thikitt Up- to the man to be the main provider in thefamily.
Men fee14nOFe'-§trongly that this Wthe caSe'09'9;,4rking mothers Strongly disagree (444(A,FR)
Among parents, 82% agree strongly or partiilly 'that the mother of young children Should go to
work only if the money is really needed; (AF

Divorce rates are highest for teenage marriages.

The children of single pareats appear to have more problems in their relationships with other
people than their counterparts in two-parent families.Arhey ;ire less likely to get along with friends,
less likely to like classmates, more likely -to argue with Pirents. (AFR)

The number of illegitimate births has been steadily incibasing kn the U.S. since 1940. (POC)

Approximately two-thirds of illegitimate children ate not adored; most remain with the unmet-
ried mother and grow up in fatherless homes. (POC)

More thin half of di.
mothers of school-age

dsikires work.

Most chNthen believe
it's siright for their

mother to work.

In 1970, More than S.,.5 million children were in families receiving Public assistance payments.
Oyer 80% of these Willies were fatherless. (POC)

For a total of fourteen to sixteen years, the avenge American &lid ipe,9,4s the better pkt of
most weekdays not in the presence of his or her family, but in the presenat of teachers or day-
care worken and other children of the sante ise. (AOC)

,

During the past two decades, employment has become increasingly prevalent among mothers of
school-age and preschool children. By 1969, more than half the mothers of chikir aged 6-17
weie in the labor force. (POC)

Both boys and girls believe if is alright for their mothers to go toavork if they want (76%42 (APR)

Individual care is arranged, for most children of working mothers (78%). 'Group day c:atelf pro-vided for a small proportion (6%). However, group day care facilities are steridily incrèi
(from 25,000 in 1965 to 45,000 in 1969-) (POC)

22% of parents believe it is the government's responsibility to provide good day care fo6tilite
children of working mothers; 34% of minority parents believe this. (AFR)
In 1969, almost 900,000 children were served by public & voluntary 'child Welfare agencies. Pos-sibly no more than half the children in need of services are receiving them. Approximately 3 outof 4 children svrved are under 15 years old. (POC)

Oyer 500,000 children live away from their families in facilities ranging from individual foster
family, homes and group homes to large institutions. (CDF, National Legislitive Agenda forChildren)

In 1970; there were 255,000 children in welfare institutions, group homes, detention homes,
shelters, training schools, mental hospitals, and schools for the handicapped; many remained
permanent residents until they reached age 18 or even longer. ("Toward a National PolicY for
Children and Families, AOC)

in 1969, there were 249,000 children fiVing id' foster homes and 74,000 children living in insti-tutions. The number of children in institutions has declined from 88,000 in 1959 and fosterronies have increased from 144,000 in 1959. The average length of time children remain infoster homes is four years. (POC)

-Project Head Start .has serviced over 2.7 million disadvantaged children since 1965. Servicesavailable through Project Head Start include: social and cognitive learning activities; medical anddeAtal seri/ices; psychological services; nutritional-services;and frpnily life activities. (POC)

'
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Head Start summer programs have betn converting to full ye. ar programs. and full year enroll-
inent has been inereasing. *"

Themajority of childred in H'ead Start are under, age 61. althotigh nearly a third of summer schdol
enrollment is 6 years or older.

.

Although cella*, statistics me scarce, there is evklince that child atitise is on, the rise; there is ttisL

evidence that Rs incidence hiatuses following.onemployment and economic receiision. (AOC)

Approximately 30% of all cales of physical child abuse require some court action fir place the
child in a protective agency. (c&S)

-lei estimated that each year 10,000 children are severely battered: 51:),(.X)0 - 7.5.000 are sexually

-abused, 100000 are physically. morally,: or educationally neglected. (PTA)

Contrary to popular belief, abused children exist withimall socio-economic, kvels. (PTA)

Approximately 1.500 abused children will die.as a result of the"battering." and some 1,000 will
become permanently brain-injured. (C4fIr-S)

Child abuse is a vicious.cycle. 90% of the abusive parents were "deprived children": men and Wo-

men who had little or no love in their own childhood, were often victims of abuse.'and frequently
married someone like themselves early in life. (C&S)

Children institutionalized because they have been abandoned OIL' abused fare little bettor and often
worse than children institutionalized because they are delinquent, and large numbers of ehildun
move from the first category into the Second. (AOC)

,

Two out of uthret paretits agree that they have pmblenis communicating with their children.
especially on certain sensitive topics: sex, death, homosexuality, their'own feelings 'and family
problems. (AFR) .

MOM parents agree' that it is best to discuss subjects sUeli as crime and rape with their children.
Lower income and minority parents are .someWhat more ambivalent. with the nujority of each
group preferring not to discuss such things with their thildren. (AFR)

While the idea of seeking-outside advice for problems with children is gill foreign tomost
49% would like help dealing with drug' problems; 42% would like to better understand. new teach-

,,,,, ..... . .................ing.gkethodi736% would like to better handle discipline:3FX. would like help teaching about sex;
and 32% would aitO understand nutrition. (AFR)

Next to their friends', ctddren find it easiest.to communicate With their mothers. The people with
wham they find it hardest to communicate arc school principals (46%). teachers141%), doctors
(34%), and members of the Clergy (32%). (AFR)

Regardirig leisure activities, 46% try to buy educational toys fur their children and 51% huy the
,

toys their children want.

By a slim majority (54%), parents continue to believe that there is a difference in the way boys
and girls should be raised. (AFR)

Minority children feel more Pressure from their parents to excel in school, in sporrs, and in oilier

areas of life. (AFR)

55% of parentt believe that children should not know of their financial problems. lower ineome
parent? believe this even more strongly (61%). (AFR).

('hildren reject the labels "culturally deprivree and "culturally disadvantaged...as descriptive:. of
themselves. The acceptance of such labels is associated with lowered school attitudes. ("Excep-
tional Cbildren".CDP, b)

Teachers hold lowered- expectations for performance of he deprived Or disadvantaged child A ibid.)

II. Children and Health .

Cffildren born during the 1970's have an average life expectancy of 70.years. (VOC)

'Alt,hough the gap has been narrowing since 1900..white.children still have a longer life cxpaiiey
than children of all other races. (POC)

,
Fourteen nations have a loVier infant mortality rate than the United States. (MX")
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Intani mortahty rates dontintie to decline in the United States. These rates vary with the child's
weight at birth, which is highly dependent upon the rhother'shealth. (FOC)

In, large cities, infant mortality is often linked with low income groups. (POC)

Overall, Blacks and American Indians suffer the hkehest infant mortality rates. (POc)

ny risk of death in thelirst year is higher than that for any other. year under 65. (POC)

Premature births, congenital malformatiAs and postnatal asphyxia account for more than 50%
ofall infant Oaths. (POC)

Over 90%. of all births occur in hospitals: and nearly ail births are now attenried by a physician.
(POC)

Minority children suffer American Indian children die from heart disease, influenza, and l4eumo#a twice as frequently
most from dimities. as other children. (CDF-a)

Amohlehilchen 1-4, minority, children die at a rite 70% higher than white children. In ;he 5-9
age group, minority children die at a rate 40% higher than white children. (Monthly Vital Statis-
tics Reptirt, Vol. 23. No. I I, I973/CDF-a)

Hepatitis, tuberculosis, gonorrhea and syphilis remain widespread threats to childhood health.
(POC)

The inc(dence of tuberculosis is highest among blacks and other minority rice children. (POC)

Accidents are the major health hazard to preschool children over age I. Over 54%'of these acci-. .

dental deaths are related to automobiles and fire. (POC)

Dental needs of children are often neglected. In 1965, one of four children under age 19 had
nevei seen a dentist. In '1974, 22% of American children aged 6-16 had not seen a dentist. in the last
2 years. (POC)

Among children aged 6-11, one in twelve has a speech defect ind one in nine hes dcfective vision.
MOO

'The incidence of blindness among children hamemained virtually unchangedrth?ough the past
decade.. In 1970, there were approximately. 44,000 blind children. The total future expenditures
for these chidren are estimated at $1.5 billion. (!QC)

In 1970, 23% of the population was not covered by hospital insurance. While children up throush
4e.17 made up 36% of the total popUlation, they made up44%of. this uninsured group. ("Healiii,
'United Statef 1975." Publ. No. HRA 76-1232. Washington, D.C. H.E.W.. 1976)

A study done for the Camegie,.Council indicates that the greatest liability suffered by the handi-
cappecl child is a constriction of his/her aspirations to adult roles - greater, ifi short, than the physi-
val limitations .themselves. ("Handicapped Children in America." Gliedman & Roth. Acadernic
Press, 1978)

Car accidents are-:ttie Motor vehicles are the no. 1 killer of Americans aged 15-19. (GYS-77)
number one kiler of -

teenagers. Isi 1970, 132 children between ages 10 and 15 died by suicide; 817 children aged 15-19 died by,
suicide. (C&S) .

6Emotional and mental ilnisses continue as major chfid health problems. In 1968, approxi-
mately 682,000 chldren under age 18 were.receiving some type of psychiatric care, (POC)

An eslimpted 5% of children needing Psychiatric care are receiving it. In 1968, approximately
1 0% oT the 50 milhojschool age children had moderate to severe emotional problems. -(POC)

One out of three children from low income families have serious emotional problems requiring
atienlion, (POC)

eh'

Children entering school are eligible to be screened and treated for-physical and emotional prob-
lems under tile government's Early ,and Periodic Screening, diagnosis and Treatment program
(EPSLIT). In the first nine years of the program foyer than one-quarter of those eligible had ac-
tually been screened. (Children's Defense Fund, "EPSDT: Does Iv.Spell Health Care for Poor
Children?" 1977.).

In 1971, 29,00-6 ch4lren and youth wete in residential treatment centers, 195,000 in community
health center out-patient services, 18,000 in community health center in-patient facilities. (C&S)

35
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Between 20 and 25%. of all children in this country receive whatever health care they get from the
public sector, which is chronically underfunded and politically vulnerable. (AOC)

In 1970, 40% of children served by public child welfare-ligerwies were being served. foi neglect
alone. 20'4 for emotional prOblerns; 25% for parent-child conflict, and 295 for illegitiMacy. (C&S)

Such gonditions in dyslexia or dyscalculia are confined to perhapS one half of I% of the popula-
tion:whereas in leSsened degrees of sjerity, disabilities may affect up to 30% or 40% of child-
ren. (C/0...S)

More than 2,500,000 poor children receive medical care through pubhc welfare funds (Medicaid).
(POC)

Between 1950 and 1967. private and public outlays per person for hkalth services and supplies
inereased more rapidly than ever before..(POC)

In 1940, one out of every two federal dollars spent on health went to children. 70, this ratio
had fallen to one in seventeen. C:Age Differences in Health Care Spending. Fiscal Ye 975,"
Mueller /ic (iabson. Social SeCurity Bulletin, Vol. 39, Not,6, 1976)

I. Many children receive no medical cart' at all. Experts estimate that in 1971 at least 10 milion
children under vie 16 received no riltdial care whatsoever. ("Children & Decent People," Schorr.
Basic Books, N.Y. 1974)

. About one-fifth of poor and mino;rty children havenot seen a doctor at all, in two ye.ars.("Health,
Unifed States 1975." Publ. No. 1-MA10:14232, Washington, D.C.. H.E.W.. 1970

/.)

The majority of parents agree thatcheckups are essential and that it is not enough to take children
to the doctor only when they arc sick. (AF;R)

Among minority parents, more than a third (364). do not feel that it is necessary to inoculate
children against polio as they believe the diseasc has been cured. (AFR) 4

409t of single parents and, 39% of minority parents believe it is up to the government to see that
children are inoculated. (AFR)

In 1974, 5 million children aged 1-4 (37%) were not adequately immunized against polio. 40%
were not vaccinated against rubella. (U.S.'Immuntzatiori Survey, 1974)

Some 11 milLioti teeriagers are sexually active .morc than 50% of the total popUlation-of *young-
sters aged 15-19. (PTA)

One million teenagers become pregnant each year. (PTA)

9'4, of teenage mothers attempt suicide. (PTA)

One-half to two-thirds of all female dropouts cite pregnancy or marriage as the.primary reason for
not continuing their education.

Nine out of ten teenage mothers keep their babies. (PTA)

Death rates for babies born to teens under 18.are nearly twice the rate felr babies born to women
aged 20-29. (PTA)

Use of drugs has been reprFted awing junior high school students, although in much lower propor-
tions than the use of alcohol and cigarettes. In 1969, over 14% reported that they consumed
alcoholic drinks and approximately 14% reported that they smoke cigarettes. Over 2% reported
that they had smoked marijuana. (POC)

ti About one-quarter of the nation's teenagers smoke cigarettes, and they

c
age of 13. (GYS-77)

One in twenty teenagers has udrinking problbm. (AOC)

Girls are as likely to sritoke as boys. Youngor teen-age girls are more like y to smoke than the r
n51e counterparts. (GYS-77)

Between 100,000 and 200,000 babies born each year are-mentally retarded. (POC)

Marl at nedian average

proXiMately 75% are mildly retarded (educable), 15% are moderate retarded (trainable), 8% are
As of 1970. approximately 2.500,000 people under age 20 are merally retarded. Of these. ap-

severely retarded (Many trainable). and 2% are profoundly retarded (unable to carc for themselves).
(POC)

3 6
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Onerfourth of the cases of mnental retaidation can be linked to genetic abnormalities. infectionslatch as German measles during early pregnancy, birth accidents oi postnatal infections. (POC)
In the remaining three-fourths, inadequacies in prenatal and peri-natal health care, nutrition, childrearing and social and environmental opportunities are suspected as cause's. (P(C)
,Congenitid abnonnalitieraccount for more than 40% of all pediatric deaths in large hospitINVOC)
75% of.all retarded children come from impoverfshed familks. (C&S)

There are 'many children who oft.en display the ippearance of mental illness, or are labelled as de-
viant, but whose behavior is primazily the result of a leanrting disability, or of a minimal brain dys-
function. (C&S)

Ui. Chidree and Ealecation

A majority of children aged 6-12 like their schails (52%). tills in thii ige group like school morethan do boys. (AFR)

65% of 6-12 year olds report that they like their teachers and their schoolmates,and a slim majority
(52%)-report. that they like their principals. (AFR)

Among children aged 6-12, girls outnumber boys in choosing drawing and music as their favprite
gubjects; boys outnunilier girlsin-choosing math.and -science; they choose reading in iqual num- .bers. (AFR)

44% of all teenagers believe that requirededucation for obtaining a driver's license should be matt/stricter. (GYS-77)

'40% of teenagers feel that their current school work-load is not sufficiently de , . (GYS-78)
More than 90% of public elementary schools report having pupil with severe reading problems.
Approximately three out of four of these schools provide .some 'special reading instruction for
such children. 54% of these schools provide separate sirecial reading classes. (POC)

Mathematics and English are the favorite school subjects of teenagers. English is number one with
girls (45%), while math is number one with boys (45%). (GYS.-78)

85% of teenageors believe that college education is desirable. (GYS-78)
only Ilex dates mandate Only 29 states and the District of Columbia require the teaching of health education courses;

family life education, only six of these states and the District of Columbia mandate the teaching of some form of family
life education'. (PTA)

A study on school suspensions showed that among 24 million &Wren sarreyed1 oise maim child-
reopen suspended during the 1972-73 achool year. (CDF-c)

One-third of the suspended children and parents interviewed said suspension was for "fighting";
two-thirds for non-violent misbehavior; 1.6% involved abuse of teachers. Nonattendance, tardi-
ness insubordination and smoking were common causes. (CDF-c/A0C) °
Minority children represent a disphiportionally high pereent of both suspensions and expulsions,
(AOC)

OM 1 5% of elementary school chilaren are below their modal grades (grade level associated with
age). There is a higher proportion of boys below their modal grade and higher proportions of girls
at Or above their modal yodel. (POC)

Costs associated with education are rising. For example, the expense of maiptaining school fa-
cilities increased more than 700% between 1939 and 1965. (FOC)

Since Ow early 1950's. expenditures for health services for public school student& hese increased
more rapidly than school enrollment. (POC)

Increasi? amountr$..of Federal funds are being allocated tb the education of both educationally
deprive and handicapped children. (POC)

As of 1966. over. 1.8 million handicapped-children.,were provided with special eaucation. More
than 80',4 oT these children suffer from mental retardation or speech impairments. (POC)

Federal funds to schools under the, Elementary and SecOndary Educalion Act (ESEA)have in-
creased from under SI million in 1960 to over $2.4 billion in 1970. (PO)

flt
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tind;r ESEA in 1970, over $1.1 billion were allocated for educationally deprived children;,over
$54 Million on library resources; over $174 million on luppletpentary education centers; over $30
million on strengthening state depirtments of education; over $26 niillion on education for the
handicapped; $75 million on bilingual education; and $9.5 million on dropout prevention. (POC)

More than 20 million children, 40% of all elementary and secondary school children participate
in School lunch programs. Approximately 25% of those participating receive free 'or reduced- ..
price lunches. (POC)

.School participation in Federally-assisted child nutrition programs, including the National School
Lunch Program, varies widely by region, with highest participation rates in the South. (POC)

Expenditures for educational andio-visual aids have been continuously increasing since 1962.(POC)

Elementary school enrollment increased sharply through the 1960's but will decline through the
70's as the result of the decline in child population. Enrollment in 1980 is expected to.be virtually
the same as in 1960.

During the 1969's, nursery school enrollment almost doubled from 500.000 to approx mately°
1 million. Enroffinent in kindergartens also increased, but at a slower rate. (P0t)

I

The proportion of black children living in urban poverty areas who are enrolled in nursery school
is nearly triple the propcirtion of white children. (POC)

About 15% of children enrolled in nursery schools and kindergartens are full-cla A higher
proportion of black children than white children are full-clay attendees: In nurwry schools. 53^X

of black children and 24% of white children in kindergartens, 27% of black ehildreb and 8% of
white children. (POC)

Public nursety school enrollment has risen more rapidly than private nursery school enrollment.
But public kiridergarten enrullment has risen less rapidly than private kindergarten. enrollment'.

(POC)

Preschool enrollment is higher iqmpropolitan areas than in rural or suburban areas. (POC)

.Minority children account for approximate)), 20% of the nation's pubhc elementary and secondary
school enrollment. (POC)

Over 80% of elementary school children arc enrolled in public schools. linrollment in private
schools is more frequent among higher income groups and in urban areas. (POO

The dropout rate in elementary grades has declined from over 314% in 1925 to under 5`X in 1960.

(POC)

99 out of 100 children aged )7 through 13 were Arolled in schocils in 1969. Enrollment in the
elenientary grades rose to nelely 37 million in 1969. (POC)

According to 1970 United States Bureau of the Census figures. nearly .1 millinh children aged 7-
17 were not enrolled in school. These numbers do mist include children who are: expelled or sus-
pended; truant; handicapped; pregnant; or children in jails and invitutions: (CDF-b)

There has been a trend toward the consolidation of school districts: In 1950 there were over
83,000 in 1960 there nre over.40.000 by 1970 there were under 20.000.

As of 1971, over 43% of all school children were transported to school. Between
these children were bused to achieve racial in tegration.

IV. Children and Justice

§ince 1963, juvenile delinquency has been increasing at a faster rate than the juvenile populanon.

(Children aged 10-17) (POC)

Arrests of juveniles are up 193% in ten years. (C&S)

Approximately 2.5(7( of all children aged 10-17 were referred to juvenile courts in l 968. (POC)

In 1968, the rate of reported juvenile delinquency in urban areas Was more than triple the rate
rn rural areas. (POC)

Nearly four times as many boys were referred to juvenile courts than girls. (P(C)

In a large majority of courts in 1966, the juvenile Was not represented by a lawyer. (POC)

Delinquency has increased
at a greater rate in the
past ten y6ars.
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Status offenses commonly covet seven categories of behavior: (I) disebedience of "reasonable'
orders of parents or custodians; (2) running away from home; (3) 4uancy; (4) disobedience of
"reasonable" orders of school authorities; (5) acts which are permissible for adults but are offenses
when children commit them, such as, possessing alcohol or tobacco, or frequenting pool halls
or taverni; (6) sexual immorality, sometimes called a "lewd and immoral life," or being a "way-, .ward child"; and (7) atting in a manner ihjurious to oneself or others. (AOC)
As of 1969, the most frequent charge brought against children .under age 15 was theft (25%).
16% of the charges were Violations of curfew, lind.loitering ordinances and mnaways; 11% Were
charges of breaking Ind entering; 9% were vandalism charges; and,4% wens charges of auto theft.

_
Over half the property crimes are Committed by persons under age 18. (C&S)

Over 1 million children
are incarcerated each

year.

Kids watch a lot of
television. Adults watch

even mote.

In 1970, 1.3 million children were runaways. (C&S)

Over 1 juveniles are incarcerated annually, and there is no evidence that incarceratipn re-duierdwcrime rate. (US)

About 38,000 children under age 16 are in adult jails on a given day. This does not includecity
jails and lock-ups. . . It is likely that between 250,000 and 400,000 children are jailed annually.
(CDF, b.)

Pre-teens (10-12) are _exposed to many social problems through contact with their peers. 25%
knoW children who use drugs, 62% know children who have stolen something; 44% knaiw children
who have been in trouble with -the police; 28% know children who have run away from home.
About 15% volunteered that they had been in similar trouble. (AFR)

t):
in areas such as adoption, cultody proceedings, neglect or abuse, children have few rights of their
own. The presumed rights of the state or Of the parents usually prevail without,consulting the
child directly or considering the developmental needs of.the child. (C&S)

1
Although it has no basis in Jaw, the principle of "parenspatriae," the court taking on the authotity
of parents to do With children as it thinks.best, without regards to their rights, has been the pre-
vailing operating principle. (C&S)

The proportion of children under age 18 arrested as abusers ortutrcoticr, hallucinogens and other
dangerous drugs went from approximately 10% in 1964 to approximately 20% In 1968. (POC)
in the children and youth categories, the percentage of increase in drug arrests betwfen 1960-
1970 was 1,860%. (C&S)

V. Children and Tekvision

Television is in 97% of American homes. (N)

Young children aged 2-5 view an average of 271/2 .hours a week..
Children aged 6-11 view an average of 241/2' houis a week.
Teenagers aged 12-17 view an average of 22 hours a week. (N)

The average high school graduate has spent 13.000 hours in 'school and 18,000 hours watching
television. (TNECI3)

Families with children under age 18 watch substantially more TV than the U.S. average (U.S.
average 45.5 hours a week. Families with children under 18 average = 54.5 hours a week.XN)

Children aged 2-17 constitute approximately 28.2% of the total viewing audience: (N)

Children aged 2-1 I comprise the largest seiment of the total population viewing television betken
7 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. (N)

In-the Course of one typical. year, the average child will have, seen 25.000 commercials. ("The
Selling 9f the Child" Choate/AOC)

Children watch more "adult" programs on television than prograis designed specifically for
them. (AOC)

The U.S. is the only nadon in the world where there is little prograniming for children on week-
day afternoons. ("The Family Guide To Children's Television," Evelyn Kay, N.Y., Pantheon, 1974)

Children'S, viewing habits basically mirror Those of adult:, with the highest proPortion of viewing
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hours between 8 and 11 pin. Monday through Saturday, ancy to I 1 p.m. Sunday (with the ex-
ceptiottof the children aged 2-5 who wend only 22% of their viewing hours in this time bricket).

(N)

Ike-school age thildren (2-5) spend 40% of their viewing hours between 10 ern. and 7:30 tirn.,
Monday through Friday. Children aged 6-11. aventge 21% of their viewing time between 4:30
and 7:30 p.m.., Mqnday through Friday. (N) ,. . .

,.. . ,
.

Anions major television program types during thepening hoop, children aged 2-11 favor Aven-.

ture shows, situation comedies and variety shows, Teens alsovfavor situation comedies and gi-
b

venture shows. (N)

44% of teenagers feel they ifitch too much teleision. (GYS 1977)

73% cf parents believe that their children have learned many good things from television, while
23% believe it has been a bad influence. (AFR) ,

PrugraMs such as "Sesame Street" and "Zoom" have sh6wn that TV can teich chilElren specific
skills. (AOC)

An estimi!ted 15 million school age children receive a'portion of their iegitlar instrIttion through
television. (TV For Learning Fact Sheet-1978, PBS/CPB)

Major Sources Abbreviation Key-
.

AFR The General Mills Family Report 1976-1977. Raiskg Childrrn in a Changing Spciety.
Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly and White, Inc.

AOC All Our Children. The American Family Under Pressure. By Kenneth Keniston and The.
Carnegie Council ori Children. Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, N.Y. 1977

CDF Children's Defense Fund .

a) Doctors aird Dollars Are Not Enough, A Report by the Cltildien's Defense FuAd of the
Washington Research Preject Inc. 1976.

b) Children Out of School a America, A. Report by the Children's Defense Fund of the
Washinston Resiarch Project, Inc. 1974.

c) School Siispensions, A Report by the 'Children's Defense Fund of the Washtrigton
ResearchFroject, Jn. 1975.

C&S. On Being a Ohild, .An inquiry into the Needs and Rights of Children and the Cnmission
of the Church:Church and Society; Nov.-Dec. 1977. '

GYS 77-78 Gallup ii:outh Survey, 1977-1'978.

N Nielson Television 78, A.C. Nielson Co.

FOC Profiles of Children, 1970 White House Conference on Children. Washington, D.C.

PTA National CongresSof Parents ;nr.I Teachers.

.TNECB Toward a National Endowment for Children) Broadcasting, Center for Action Research.

Princeton, N.J. 1977.

OrignaIIy,prepajed for the TYC l9 Ro e B. Irensecky and Associates 1978. Reprinted wi I) permission.
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OViRVIEW ANb SUMMARY

American families are diyided between the belief in traditional and in
niw values but they are surpri§inglyunited in their decision to pass on traditional
values to their children.

Thi§ is the major theme of this study. of American fornilies and how tlry
are raising their young children in a period of changing socal values. The
study document§ and illurninates several dominant trends in child raising
in America today.

it

THE NEW BREED

There is a New Breed of parent§ today, rep esenting 43%.of all father§ ancl
mother§ 0:children under 13 years of age:

New Breed pargnts tenthip be.better educated and more affluent. They
rerNesent the "Haves" rather than the ':Have Nots'. New Breed parents have
rejected many of the traditional values by which they were raised: marriage
as an institution, the importance Of religion, saving andihrift, patribtism and
hard work for its own sake. bArid they have adopted a new sét9f attitudes'
toward being*parents and ,the relationships of parents to children, New Breed
parents question the ided"of sacrificing in order to give their children the best of
everything and are firm believers in the equal rights of children and parentS.

Compared to previous .generations, the New Breed parents are Jess child-
oriented and more self-oriented. They regard. having children not as a
social obligation but as one avdilabla option Which they have freely chosen.
Given the chance to rethinktheir decision, nine out of ten would still decide to
have children.



Today* Parents

kr

_THE NEW BREED 43% .

Not Important Values:

Marriage as an inttitutiOn

Religion

Saving money

Patriotism

Success

Characteristics and Belie*

Parents are self-oriented
not ready to sacrifice for their
children

Parents don't push their
children

Parents have a läisseztaire .

attitudechildren shOuld be
tree to make their min decisions

Parents question authority

Parents are permissive with
their children

Parents believe bOys and girls
should be raised alike

Parents believe their children
have no future obligation
to.them

Parents see having children
as an option, not a social
responsibility

U.

THE TRADITIONAUSTS-57%

Very Important Values:

Mairiage as an institution

Religion

Saving money

Hard work

1 Financial security

Characteristics and Beliefs:

Parents are child-oriented
ready to sadritice for /heir
children

Parents want their children 'to
be outstanqing

Parents want to be.in charge
believe parents should make
decisiOns for theit children

Parents respect aUthority .

Parents are notperrtlissiya with
their children

Parents believe boys and girls
should be raised differently

Parents believe old-fashi'oned
upbringing is best

Parents see having children
as a very important value

WHAT BOTH GROUPS
TEACH THEIR C ILDREN

Duty before pieadure

My country right or wrong

Hard work pays off

People in authority know best

Scoris wrong, without Marriage

43
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Raising Boys and Girls

One of the issues most sharply dividing the New Breed and Traditional
parents is the difference in their attitudes toward raising soils and daughters
Two out of three of the Traditionalists (68%) agree strongly or.partially
that boys and girls cannot be raised using the same rules, While only 31% of the
New Breed agrees at all with this concept. 'The same outlook Spills over
to other areas. Traditionalists are more likeiy than the New. Breed to believe that it

is more important for boys to be good at sports than for girls toPbe, With
their own Children. Traditionalists stresS the importance of- maScUlinity for lxiy's

and femininity for girlswhile again. the NeW Breed advocate more blurring
of, the sex roles.

Mothers' and Fathers' Roles

Only 32% of 'New breed parents are Willing to accept the role of the man' as the
plain provider. while 48% of the Traditionalists -§uppOrt the .idea. Yet,in terms of
their own livesand, how they handle parentairetponsibilities --there is
less difference inpractide than in theory between the two groups of parents. It
is still the mothersin both New Breed and Traditional homes who have the ,

main responsibilities.for cooking, cleaning, shOppirig, taking children to the
doctor and staying home whechildren are sick.. What may be a change
from .the past is the fact that it is the mothers rather than the fathers who' appear
to be the main disciplinarians.

-'The issue of discipline 'is far from resolved among. today's parents. For the
most part, mothers and fathers are dividedinto thr" groups: the Permissive
(23%), the Temperate (51%) and the Strict (26%). A Majority of the New
Breed parents are members of the Permissive group, while the Traditionalists
take a Temperate or Strict view of discipline.



, .

The Laissez Fairs Outlook

involved with self and self-fulfillment New Breed parents are notanly
more permissive with their childrenbut Many of them follow a ratiTiaissezfaire
approach to child raising. There ar6 sizáble numbers of parents who believe
that children shoUld be allowed to dress as they want, eat whatever is desired (as
:long as they are healthy), play with the kinds of toys they want and dp pretty
m uch. whatever they want to. But in spite of thjs, NeW Breed parents are as likely
to spank their children when they misbehave as are Traditionalist parents.

Acceptance of Differences in Performance

If a permissive and laisse2 faire approaOh to child raising IS one charactergistic
of the New Breed, acceptance by them of differenCes among children, including .

differences in levels of achievement, is another identifying factor. parents
are now split' between thOse who don't push their children, because ifs their
lives and let them be" (39%), and those Who Still demand a lot because .

they feel there is no othorytay to raise successful adults (56%).

A

11
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THE CHILE:I:1EN

The New Breed arid the Traditionalists represent two different approaches

to parentind but both are raising their children to believe in traditional American

values! What are the results? For the most part, the children are traditional in their

viewsperhaps as children have always been.

*They like their mother because she,is a good cook and homernakee;

their father because hespentIS time with them andis the "maimprovider

They do not believe parents should separate eVeri if they are unhappy

todether

they do not agree that parents should go on vacarion without their

children

TheY do believe it is theMother'S.jOiti; noi the-fither§, to cook and clean

'And they thrnk its alfright for parents:to spank their children

Yet there are also some significant signs that a New Breed of parents may.

be raising a N64 Breed of children.. The children ot New Breed parents are:

More willing (58%) tO see, parents separate if they aranot happy
than are children of Traditionalists (47%).

More relaxed and well aware that their parents do not put the same

emphasis on superiority ir studies, sports, popularity and behavior as

the parents of some of their peers

More liberal in the acceptance of differences and in their readiness

to plaif with children of other races

More attuned to permissivenesS. Among New Breed children, 64% say

they will be less strict with their own Children thari their parents are with

thern, compared to 55% of the children Of more traditional parents
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The State of the Runily
The large majority of families express satisfacti n and confidence in the
way.they are handling their problems, the amo nt of fun and enjoyment they
have with their children and the way the family w rks together. Cony:wed
to two.years ago!' they indiCate a.still stronger sense of confidence in their own
futureynd abilities to get ahead. Yet for all this, there is a gnawing
uncertainty among &sizable minority of the parents (36%) abbut the jOb they
are doing in raiSing their children. Amon thos9 who.are most worried
is this:respect are working mothers (44%), Single parents (50%) and mothers
and fa ers with low incoMeg (42%). .

State of the Children
In answer to a direct question, 37% of all parents felt that children-today
are n.pt as happy as they used to be and only 16% felt that they are happier.
It is, in this case, the more traditional parents (42%) Who feel this way rather than
the New Breeci (1%).

A Difficult Society
Undoubtedly, for most parents, the biggest problem in raising children
is the world around them. Only 28% of the parents indicated that they were
satisfied with the standards of .today's societywith criticiSms coming
from both sides of the fencethe New preed and the Traditionalists.

roblem is manifold: There is.arnong parents the.alkabiding fear of
I drugs and ttleir consequences, and conpern about streetcrime and

:%Olence all around them and on television. Parents are having difficulty
coping With a_sQQ.ety in which their own children are expOsed 16 major social
problerns and temptatigns on a large scale and at early ages.

Children in Trouble
brugs crime and alienation are not just adult problems. These pr6blems
can be found among the,young.as well..Among the children between the ages
of ten and twelve.who wencinterviewed, most of them knew other children
in serious difficulties:

Had been in trouble with the police (43 )

Had tried marijuana or other drugs (24%)

I Had taken something that didn't belong to them Cfit%)'

Had. run away from home (28%)

*The American Family and Money 1974-75

17
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Nutrition Labeling: Parents divide on the subject of nutrition labeling. One
oulof two makes.it a point to check food product labels for nthrition information;
an equal number feel that there it too much-talk these days about what
is and what isn't good for children.

't

Medical Care: The majority of parents (77%) agree that checkups are as
essential for well as for sick Children. This feeling, however, is strongett among
younger parents, with 29% of the parents 35.years and over (anci often
with older children) resisting the idea of regular cheCkups: Thiare ifmore
controversy, however, about the need to inoculate children againit Polio. Over a
third (36%).of the minority parents believe that this is neilonger necessary
since thEi disease has been conquered. And some parentS sap inoculation as
the government's.responsibility.. k

Education: About four out of ten patents agree that one cannot co4nt on
the schooligo teach Oh ildren how to read and write. They do believe thifbakOols
have the right and the Obligation to discipline ,children who do not beha4iit
in the classroom or building.

'Money: More than one out.tif two parentsep5%) believe that their children
should not be told about the parents' finan hal Oroblems. H5wever, by an almost
unanimous vote, parents believe that children should be taught the value

of a doll6r.

Working Mothers: While a third of the mothers interviewed are working full
time, the society around them has not yet come to terms with .the concept of
mothers particularly mothers of young children going to work unless
they need money. Even New Breed parents feel this way, with 49% strongly
agreeing and only 20% disagreeing with the idea that the mothers of young
children should only go to work for eGonomic reasons.

Consigtent with this view, most parents do not believe that the children
ot working mothers are more independent and responsible than other children.
Among all parents, 69% think that the children are worse off. Only working
mothers split evenly on the question mith 49% saying that their children are
better off and 48%, not as well off.
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Day Care: One reas9n for the strong feelings about mothers of young children
working could be the ambivalent atfitudes of the parepts toward day-care.'
centers. While supporting the Concept, at leapt half qf the patents question the
quality of present facilities. By, a vote of .51%, parents agree that they can.
never be sure how Children will be cared for in day-care centerg. Among minority
parents, 59% feel this way.

Seeking Advice: While admitting to fears, doubts ind feelings of inadequacy,
most parents are reluctant to seek outside advice. In times of deepeSt
stress when children rtm away flipm home, are introuble with the police,
experiment with drugs most parents say they would try to work out the
problemd therriselves rather than go otitsidla for help.

Parents would find it easiest to turn for advice to teachers; edocators, child
psychologists and members of the clergy. They would be reluctant to Seek help
from juvenile authorities, family agencies, social workers or health clinics. .

. 1
Toy Safety: Parerfts are divided on accountability for toy Safety. Forty percent

feel that it is up t9 the government to see that toys are safe for children While the
. majority (56%) consider it to be the parents' respOnsibility.

Is

't.

.
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THE BALANCE SHEET

None of the mothers and fathers inteniiewed in this study would deny that
this is a difficult and complicaled time in which to raise children.

Some of the difficulties:

The pressures of a society where criMe and violence are rampant

.0 The problems of coping with inflation and high prices, complicated
Jor some by athiertising which enc. ages children to ask for rrior
,and more things "4\

The: contradictions between the d the old values

The siSecial dernarwls on working mothers, minority single and
ecOnomically disadvantaged parents and their children

The need to strike a balance betWeen permissivenest and sttict
discipline; between sacrificing too much for'one's, children and not

. enough; between demanding too much of children and not
demanding enough

On the other side, there arthe many satisfactions that come from'being a
parent pride, maturity, self-fulfillment, fun and joy.

Taking both sides of the-ledger ii9to-account, today's parents of young children
have no difficulty in-making up their minds as to what they would do if they

were faced with the §ame jclecision again. Almost e.(90%) vote for having
children ...but they would welcome help to make the job easier.
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PARENTING ,

As parerlit discuss the various aspects of their raes as parents, many
important trends, contradictionS, ambiguities and conflicts can be observed.

They resist saying that the average American family is not doing a good
job of Fiising its childfen but they have somewhat less confidence in
their own individual performances as.parents
They question some of the basic beliefs by which families Have lived in
the past? the readiness (*parents to sacrifice for their children,
the childreh's obligation to look after the parents at a later, date, the
denial of the ,rights of parents,to lives of their own if it means less time
for the,children
While not yet a mafority trend, there are also.noteworthy signs that the
new laissez faire attitude mehtioned by the exparts is beginning to take
hold With children allowed totlecide how they will dress,4hat they will
eat and What they will do

Yet in 13Mtice, there is also a continuance of many of the older prevailing beliefs
and;expectations:

Mothers of yo-ung childrefthould not go to work unless the mo ey
ig needed
rather is regarded as the Main provider
The hope that children would achieve greater economic succe .and

material wealth than the parents have enjoyed

Si

4
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The Average Amer can Fampy

Three out of four of the parents (74%) believe that the average American
family is doing a good job of raising its children. Among the 26% who are critical
of the jOb parents are doing, thes6daysrmost of them (63%) blame the
parents themselves, while the remaining third (34%) feel it is.the society which is

to blame.

ASSESSMENT OF OTHER AMERICAN PARENTS VERSUS SELVEi
(Chart 7)

26%

The
average family
does a bad job

of kaising childrep
these days.1

74%

The average family does
a good job of raising
children theSe days)

Views of Other
American Parents

36%

Parents worry
about the jobs
they are doing

in raising
their children 63%

Parents feel
good about the job

they are doing
in raising their children

Views ;Selves as Parents

NOTE: 1% not sure
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The State of the Child

a,

I
While most parents do not Question their own and Other parents' abilities

,to raise their children successfully, they clearly h.ave.kme doubts about the
happihess of the average child today. In this sende, the past looks brighter,
with 37% believing that children toclay are less happy than their parents were as
children and on,ly 16% claiming that today's children are happie

A striking difference, however, is established by the viewpoiyit of the ItiinOrity
parents. They look around them apd believe that on the whole, children are better

off today than in the past (36%).

ARE CHILDREN HAPPIER TODAY THAN THEIR PARENTS WERE?
Minority Parents

(Chart 9)

No difference

Teta 'rents

NOTE 1% not surc
53

Minority Parents
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VIEWS ON PARENTING
(Chart 11)

Agree Agree Not
Strongly Partially Disagree Sure

For the children'sflake, parenis should
stay together ev n when they are
unhappy 8 . 23 63 k 6

People who decide not to have child en
are ba,sically selfish

People have no right to count on their
children to help them when they are old
or in difficulty

12 22 59 7

19 35' 43 3
N. (

It's important for parents.to have their
own lives and interests even if it means ,

spending less time with their children
?

- 22 44 /S2 2
a

- It's up to tt)e man tO, be the main provider
in the fanfily 40 34 24

A woman with small children should go to
work only if the money is really needed 52 30 16

Strict, old-fashioned upbringing
and discipline are stilt the best ways
to raise children 28 46 26

IMMEDIATE VERSUS LONG-RANGE GRATIFICATION FROM CHILDREN
(Chart 12)

Parents d n't count on the futureexpect
ietpleasure from their children now

Parents expect to get even more pleasure from
their children when they are older

a

Not sure

Total
Parents Fathers MOthers

%

54 49 58

1

\49 41
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"Cl4ANGING SOCIM. ATtITUDES
'New Breed VeisusTredltIonallst Pearents

(ahail 20)

Would weiconuE

Traditions Isis

More erpphasis on trapitional family ties 82

emphasrs on religion . 69

More acceptance of rights of children to be different 65

Less emphasis on money 56

Mord emphasis on,treating boys and girls alike 52

Would rejeat:

More emphasis on sexual freedom 73

More acceptance of,the righk of unmarried women
L 'to have children 62

0

Less emphasis on laeing open-and cahdid with
their children

.Less emphasis on children getting ahead 51
66

ernphasis on being palq to their children 44

New'
Breed

68

52

68

61

66

5

52 .

54

40

e
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VIEWS ON PARENTING.
New Breed Versus Traditionalist Parents

(Chart 22)

Stfongly or partially agree:

For the ehildrerfs sake..parents should-stay
together even when they are unhappy

People who decide not to haite children are
basically selfish

Children have no obligation to their parents
regardless of what parents have done for them*

lfsimportant for parentito have their own lives
and intereSts even if it means spending less
time with their children

It's up to the Tnan to be the main provider in
the family

A wornarrwith small children should go to mark
only if the money i,s really needed.

Strict, olcl-fashioned upbringing and discipline
are-still the best ways to raise children

9

*Two-part statement.

New
Trufitionalists Breed

35 2?

4 3 "20

64 73

64 68

80 65

86 77

77 68
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THE TRANSMISSION OF VALUES TO CHILDREN
t, (Chart 23)

Believe and
Want Children

to Believe

Have Doubts Doni Botieve
But Still and Don't
mint to Want to Pus
Tuch tqlw on to
Children Children

It's not important to win, it's how

%

<the game is played 71 21

The only way to get ahead is
hard work 65 31

. Duty befOrepleasure 58 33 '

Any prejudice is morally wrong :i. 51 . 33

%

There is life after death 51
, ,T

27
..

Happiness is possible without money 50 36

Having sex oUtside of marriage is
morally wrong 47 te 25, .

Everybody should save money even if it
.means doing without things right now 42 37 ,

e

, People are basically honest .1 37 47

My country rig ht or wrong . 34 41

People in authority know best 13 56,

,

8

3

9

15

21--

13

26

20

16

24

30
. .,-

NOTE Not sures not included

5 7/
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RAISING BOYS AND GIRLS
(Chart 26)

Parents can't use the same rules in
raising boys and girls

Boys and girls stould be raised
differently

It's Tndre important for boys than
for girls to be good at sports

Total .New
Parents livditionalists Breed

54 59 47

52 , 68 31

33 t' .40 22

_

A I
BOYS AiklD GIRLS SHOULD BE RAISED D FFERENTLY

(Chart 27)

et

Total
Parenis Fathers MotherS

Agree 4 17 21 14

Agree partially 35 35 35
A.A

Disagree 42 40 44

Not sure 6 '4 7
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Social Influences

Drugs top the list of soc influences creating major anxieties among
parents. This concern cuts across all groups of Oarents but it is most likely to
be mentioned by lower income families (40%), minority woups (39%) and
single parents (el%).

'Other social influences causing parents alncern include permissiveness,
. broken marriages, crime and the economy. Compared to these, even
factors such as pornography, affluence, advertising and integration tend to be
discounted as sources of difficulti&.

MAJOR INFLUENCES IN SOCIETY
WHICH MAKE IT HARD TO RAISE CHILDREN

(Ohar131)

Drugs

Broken marriages .28

inflation 28

Permissiveness in child ra sing 27

Crime and viPlence in the strqets

Both parents having to work to deralong financially 25

BreakdOwn of traditional values 22

Decline of fehgion 18

Parents being more selfish and less willing to sacrifice for their chtdreri 17

Insecurity.about jobs and unemployment 16.

Televis on 14

-Quality of education 14

59

.



PARENTS ATTITi/DES 014
(Chart 44)

RTANT IsSugs

Crime
In order not to frighten children, don't discuss
danger of rape, muggings

Total parents
Mioority parents
Lower income parents

Agree or Agree Partially

44
50

Medicine ,

There'S'nO feason to inoculate against polio; the disease
has been conquered

Total parents . 16
Minority parents 36

The government hai the main responsibility to see to it
that childten are inoculated

Total parents 27
Minority parents PA 39
Single panes .40

4

Checkups are essential even when children are healthlr .

Total parents 77
Minority parents 69

r,
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PARENTS' ATTITIJOES ON IMPORTANT .1SlitilEt
(Chart 44A)

Overweight
Is not a problem: children outgrow it

Total parents
College graduates
Min9rity parents

Agree Or Agree Partially

%

38
26

Education
Parents don't count on schools to teach" children
to read and write

Total parents-
Minority parent

SchoolS should disci line children when they behave badly
. Total-parents

Minprity parents

421,

53

81

Money
Children should not be told about their parents'
fin6ncial problems

Total newts
Lower incomaparents
Middle income parents
Upper income parents

85
61
55
43.

SI
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Complaints

The children's complaints about their parents mirror many of the complaints
of the.parents about their children.

New? Breed children suggest that their permissive parents may be faster
to spank or hit their children than are the more traditional parents. On the other
hand, New Breed children have fewer complaints about not being able to
eat,snacks or get.the things they want.

THE CHILDREN'S COMPLAINTS ABOUT THEIR PARENTS
(Chart 55).

Parents make children eat food they don't like

Parents make them turn off television , 57 55

Parents punish them unfairly 39 '34

ParentScnticize their friends 35 1.28

Parenti hhem When they shouldn't 34 31

Parents don't let them eat snaCks 31 42

Parents don't buy children what they see advertised 27 35,

Parents make fun of them in froniof otheis 26 423
1

Parents take away the children's allowances

New
Breed Thiddlonallsts

57 60

Parents don't spend enough time with the children

Parents argue too much about.money

22 21

20 21

16 22
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Expecte!

New Breed children feel less pressure froin theicr parents to excel in schoo ,

40 be poNlar or td be outstanding in other ways among their peers.'

CHILDREN'S VIEWS OF PARENTS EXPECTATIONS OF THEM
CChart 56)

1 New
lbtal . Breed Itaditionallsta

Very Important that they:,
Do well in school , * 75
Go to college 56
Go to church or synvagogue . 50
Set an example for other children 38
Save money 1 38
Be the best in the cl ... 30
Be popular 25
Be good at sports 24
Win at games 12

66 80
54 57'
42 55
37 38
37 37
21 36
20 . 28
23 26

7 16
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Dischaine

The'parents' ideas about discipline are c mynicated to the children.
Childrep, whose parents this stucli d nates as Strict are far nr re likely to see
their parbnti as stricter than their friends: In these households, too, the
fathers are regarded as the real disciplinarians.

ts

,r-

It is also the children whose parents are strictet.who in turn are most likely
to saythat they will be evcn stricter when raislhg their own children. ' e

HOW STRICT ARE PARENTS AS CoripARED-To*RIEN6s' PARENTS?
(Chart 57)

About as strict

CHILDREN'S VIEWS ON DISCIPLINE
(Chart 58)

Have
Permissive

Parents

-%

Have
Temperate

Parents

Ha e
S ct

nts

Parents are strictel', than friends' parents 24 18 35

Fathers a e stricter han Mdthers 3. 3 31 46

Will be stricter with Own children
than parents are witti them 29 28 . 36
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Actwahdance with children in Troia) le

Children, particularlylhose between the ages of ten and twelve, are exposed
tei many social ptobleitis through contact with their peers. Among ten- to twelva-
year-old children, 25% knoW children who use drugs, 62% know children
who have taken som'ething that didn't belong to them, 44% know children who
have been in trouble witH the police and 28% know children who hove run

vaway frpm home. About 15% volunteered that they had been in similar kinds
of trouble.

ACQUAINTANCE WITH CHILDREN IN 417IOUBLE
(Chart 59)

Know children who Mice:
Taken something that didn't Pelong to therh
Tried cigarettes
Played hookey,
Been in trouble with the police
Run away from horhe
Tried marijuana orothertdrugs

lbtel ChUdron
Children 10 to 12 Year.

53 62
50 64
44 58
37 44
21 28
17 25
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Communication Problems

.
Next 4o their friends, children find it easiest to commuftate with their mothers.
The people with whorathey findit hardest to communicate are sch9ol prin-
cipals (46%); teabhers (41%); ddctors (34%) and members of the clergy (32%).

Oft
4

a

-.0-PEOPLE WITH WHOM CHILDREN AND IT HARD.TQ COMMUNICATE.
.(Chart 61)

C.

,

Principals f 46

Teachers 41

Doctors 34

Priests/ministers abbis 32

Fathers 27

Brothers . 22

Sisters 18

Mothers 16

2 Friends 11

4

41,

_

;
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THE BALANCE SHEET
FAMILY HEALTH ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOR

(Ch4rt 1

a

POSITIVE NEGATIVE
.

70% say that most Americans Ire
more concerned about health than
they were a few years ago

. -

A

.

44% find it hard to cope with the'
problems of everyday living today

9
.1 /

. _
e

60% do not take good health for
granted

-
.

48% are cutt+ng back,n health
practices as a result of inflatin

.

. .

46% have made same changes in
lifestyles in the interest of good
health ,

82% need lesi stress in their
lives

, ,
. /

,

-
36% exercise regularly '

.

. 75% feel they afe in good health
.

without a checkup, so long as
nothing bothers them

;-,

25% say they are eating more
nutritiously
, ,

,

a 54% don't want to think that serious
illness could happenain their
families .
I .

%

26% a4..e Watching calorie ift e more
carefully than a year ago .

'76% are confused about all the .

government health warnings

76% of parents find it 'easy to
communicate with their families
about health .

,73% feel checkups kiatttrtrimuch..; :,for the averageia6,r ,

'1
.

80% welcome rnore openness abOut
. dx

mental illness
, 75% think doctors' fees-have risen

more than other things -.

. ..i
79% weIcorrie more'openness,about

-,
alcoholism

1

57% do noi recogn'rze depression as
a health problem \...

, .. .

75% have a lot of confidence in.
their doctors

.

67% dO not recognize alcohotisrn.as
a health problem

. .

80% feel they should set an example
for their children in health 'matters

72A, are
r4;
less than well informed--

,,about health practices

. . ....

80% recognize the dangers of over-
medication

." .

''
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A PROFILE. OF THE AMERICAN FAMILY
(Chart 2)

Total Parents' With Children Under 18 Years:4
.CompositiPn'of Family

Married ana living with spouse
Separated, widowed or divorced
Single (neVer married)

One or two children under 18 years
Three or more children under-..18 yegrs

Age
Between 18 and 34 years
Between 35 and 54 years,
55 years and over

Race
White
Minority

Socioeconomic Status
Low
Medium
.High

Adult Family Members WithoutChildren, Under 18 Ye9
4

Composition of Family
Married and living with spouse
Separated, Widowed or divorced
Sifigle (never married)

Age
Between 18 and 34 years
Between 35 and 54 years
55 years and over

Race
White
Minority

Socioaconomic Status
Low
Medium
High

5,9

f

48
7
1

39
17

26
27

3

45
11

13
25
18

: 44

38
4
2

9
12

23

37
7

14

20
10

.J.

=
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WHICH AMERICAN FAMILIES ARE CUTTING BACK ON HEALTH-RELATED ITEMS
IN ORDER TO COPE WITH INFLATION

(Chart 8)

Total families cutting back on health-related items
4

Low socioeconomic families

Minority families

tingle 'parent famihes

48%

r61
72%

HEALTH ITEMS FAMILIES ARE POSTPONING OR CUTTING BACK ON TO COPE
WITH. INF LATION

(Chart 9)

Total
J

Buying high quality food 19

Having dental work done 16

Serving meat at meals every day 14,

Going to the doctor for an annual checkup (adults) 13

Getting dental checkups #
11

Getting new eYeglasses 11

Serving fresh fruits and vegetables 8

Having eyes/ears checked 6

Taking the children to the doctor as ollten as before 5

Others * 8

F Wing preicriptions,(3%), heating Aperation (2%),
getting immunizations (1%), gecting allargy shots (1%),
going to a psychiatrist (1%).

1
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CHANGING FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS
(Chart 34)

75

_ Parents With Children
Total Under 6 Years

Parents Only

% %

Strongly Agree That:
Strict, old-fashioned
upbringing and discipline
are still the best ways to

Ai:kilts 18-34
Years

Adults /15
and Over

raise children 47 34 63
A le should put her
husband and children
ahead of her own career 47 37 62
It's up to the man to be
the main provider in

L--the family 46
Parents should sacrifice
to give their children
the best 26 25 27

Children have an oblige-.
tion to take care of their-
parents when the pare23.,0----
are old 21 17 21 25

WHO PARENTS THINK SHOULD BE THE FAMILY HEALTH OFFICER
(Chart 35)

Total Parents

Mothers ..,
I'

Fathers

Single Parents

Note,: Repercentaged without not sures/no rrers

Think the Father Should Take
As Much Responsibility for Think It's Primarily the Mother's
the Health of the Children Responsibility to Look After the

as the Mother Health of the Children

58 42

54 46

63, 37

67 33
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Teenage Pregnancy

Few issues have caused greater concern in ihe country recently than the high
incidence of teenage pregnancy. Four out of ten parents of teenagers blame
their pwn laxness and permissiveness but the majority see Outside influences,
especially peer pressure, television and the movies as primarily responsible.

PARENTS' VIEWS OF REASONS FOR HIGH INCIDENCE OF
TEENAGE PREGNANCIES

(Chart 47)

Parents' Permissiveness
Outside influences, Such es Peer Preuure,

Television wtd Movies

Total Parents: 37 63

Sex
Mothers 32 68
Fathers . 43 57

Ar of caildrel,
Parents of teenagers.. \40 60
Parents of small

children only 71

Socioeconomic Status
Low 43 57
High 31 69

Note: Repercen aged without not sures/no answers
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A great majoritif of parents (84%) still want to be the main source of birth
control education for their teenage children and only a very small minority are
ready to see the schools take over this responsibility (7%).or to allow teenagers
to receive information first-hand from.doctors 4690.

PARENTS' FEELINGS ABOUT TEENAGERS AND BIRTH CONTROL
(Chart 48)

It's Up to the Teenagers- Should
Parents to Edu- It's the School's Be Able to Get

cite Their Responsibility Birth Control
Terlavers About to Teach Teens Information from

Birth Control About Birth Control Their Doctors

Birth Control Info!,
motion Should Not

B. Avsilable
to trans

.94

Total Parents: 84 7

Family Composition
Parents of one or

two children . 88
Parents of three

or more
children 75 14

Parents of teen-
agers 81 10

Race
White 84 7

Minorities 77 12

Residence I '

Central city 84 7 6
Suburbs 77 10 V 11

Small town/
rural area 88 6 3

Note: Repercentaged without not sures/no answers

I 3

1

3

4

3

2

3
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ATTITUDES TOWARD ALCOHOL VERSVS MARI,IUANA
(Chart 57)

Would Prefer to See Teenagers Drink
Than Smoke Maribiana:

Agree
Disagree

Total Parents

37
63

Note: Repercentaged without not sures/no answers
.1

Parents of 'Teenagers

giro

ATTITUDES-TOWARD PSYCHIATRIST'S AND PSYCHOLOGISTS
(Chart 58)

Seeipg a psychiatrist orpsychologist is a last resort People should try
to solve their ovvn problems first.

Age
35 44 years
65 years and oyer

Race
White
Minority

Marital Status -

Single

Socioeconomic Status
Low
High

Health Attitude
The Concerned
The Complacent

Note: Repercentaged without not sures/no answers

Allred Disagree

SO 40

. 49
74 26

59 . 41

64 36

50

67
54

58

50

33
46

42
63 37
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HOW FAMILY MEMBERS WOULD HANDLE CERTAIN PROBLEMS
(Chart 59)

Smoking too mucp

Marital p rob l ems

Children with very bad
tempers

Insomnia

Drinking problems

Feelings of depression

- 4

ghildren with eating
problems

Nervousness and anxiety

Teenagers Ning drugs

Constant fatigue

Handle It
Alone

Discuss It With a
Psychiatrist/
Psychologist

%

Wait a While
and Then 40 to

a Doctor
%

Go io a Doctor
or Professional

Right Away

66, 3 6 10

57 11 4 5

50 21 11 , 10

, 43 2 33 15

39 15 9 24

37 14 13

35 2 30 23

26 12 29 25

19 24 6 .36

15 2 37 43
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THE GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY TO PROVIDE HEALTH CARE FOR THE
POOR AND .ELDERLY

(Chart 66)

The government is not doing enough to provide health care for the poor ad elderly.

Adults Who Agree

Adults of High
Socioeconomic Statu

. Adults.of Middle
SocioeconomicStatus

Adults of Low
Socioeconomic Status

; 8216

444 97%

;ggg 79%

414

ATTITUDES TOWARD PUBLIJCLINIC1
(Chart 67)

58%
Agree

The medical Care at a public health clinic is not asigood as that provided by
a private physician.

40%
Yisagreia

2%
Don't Know



NAGEFiS' V EWS ABOUTITHE CAUSES OF THE HIGH INCIDENCE OF
TEENAGE PREGNANcY

(Chart 97)

Total
Teenagers Teenage

Parents are too lax and
permissiVe 21

Outside influences such as peer
pressure, television and movies 79

16

Note; Repercentated without nett sures/no answers

Teinage Girls Total Achrits

28

TEENAGERS' VERSUS PARENTS' VIEWS ABOUT THE CAUSES OF 111E HIGH
INCIDENCE OF TEENAGE PREGNANCY

(Chart 98)

14.

Teenagers Feel:

Parents are too lax and
permissive

Outside influences, such
as peer pressure, tele-1
vision and movies are
the cause

a Teenagers Whose
Pments Think:

Otitside
Parents Influences
Are thi Are the
,reause Cause

Total 138%) (82%)

21 29

79 71

Note: Repercentaged wi hout not sures/no answitrs

4

17
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it'iNAGERS' AND THEIR PARENTS' VIEWS ABOUT BIRTH CONTROL
(Chart 99)

et

It's up to the parents to educate their ,

teenagers about birth controol

It's the school's responsibility to ,
educate teenagers abou\birth control

Teenagers shoulct be able to get their-
own infornatiráoutlirCeU4 f,
tom a do

,

Total Teenagers Total Parents of Teenagers

S.

56

Birth control inforrhätion should
t`not be available to teenagers

Net sure

27

8

79

6

TEENAGERS7LEVEL OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT KEY HeALTH QUESTIONS
(Chart 100)

How Informed Teenalle,rs
SaY They Are,Ahoup-

Nutrition and dik,
,New ideas on health

care and physical
fitness

Fiand I kig emotional
problems

Preventive medicine
SYmptoms of mental

h I ness

Very Well
Informed

%

'31'

-23-
22

11,

"FairlY Well
Informed

_42

49
40

37

Not Wee
Informed

26

26
36

49

Not Sure

2



SECTION W. RESOURCES FOR MULTICULTURAL ISSUES:
MINORITY FAMILIES

P5

Minorities have special interests in the developments around the subject of
the American family. They are quick to point out that our society's preference
for the nuclear family as the sdcial ideal excludes many of the strengths which are
contributed to family living by the differing values of minority cultures.

Efforts to portray the details of the characteristics of minority group farni-
lies suffer many similar shortcomin

I. Statistics and other demographic information available through the
Bureau of the Census- are subject to low counts, miScalunts, and other
types of errors. Efforts to improve census data and to ccirrect past
weaknesses are now being mounted for the 1980 'census,
Researchers who represent the cultures in question are
compile.more valid information about die family within the
cultures. Asian-American and Hispanic cultures face bartic
cult challenges associated with immigration. With the excep
Black culture, national 1;rofiles of minority families are no
able.

, Researchers, particularly socioloests:ind 'anthropologists of
-ity culture who have published works about minority famill
sidered suspect. This is because, in the view of many min
information presented is too often negatively biased or lac
into the values, folkways, and mores of the minority cul
study.

; ing to
ctive

arly diffi-
on of the
yet avail-

the major-
, are con-

titles, the
ng insight \
re under

Some of the differences which minorities see as often overlooked or mis-
interpreted seem to lie largely in the areas of values and attitudes. They include,
for example, the following:

Definitions of the family which stereotype the nuclear family as the
only model are unacceptable.
Preference for the extended family where multiple generations reside,
together is expressed. This preference is often maintained regardless
of income. Accommodation of the aged is viewed as a responsibility
not to be abandoned.
Loyalty to the family is the highest priority and responsibility.

Caring 'for own children and the children of-others pf the culture is a
responsibility to be assumed, whenever poisible, by adults within the
culture.
Sex roles -are frequently prescribed and reinforced in ways which are
different front the majority 'culture.
Religion, philosophy; and/or spiritual values are of parthiglar impor-
tance in defining family culture, values, and behavior.

Fot details of how minorities see themselves their families in our society,
NEA suggçsts,, the following soupces as a begi g in exploring multicultural
itsues in-th statug of the American family. These sources represent products and

4.1

'74.)
k
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projects under the auspices of researchers who are members of the particular..
c julture idquestion.

General Information on Mintfrity Families

Dr. Aeolia Jackson
Social Science Reseatch Analyst
Researchand Evaluation Division
Administration for Children; Youth and Families
P.O. Box 1182
Washington,D.C. 20013

Asian-American Families

Summary and Recommendations.-;. Conference (2n Pacific and Asian-
American Families and HEW-Related Issues
Diyision of Asian-American Affairs
Office of the Secretary, HEW
200 Independence Avenue, Room 419E
Washington, D.C. 20201

Becerra, Rosina. Information Needs-of Low Income Minority Families with.
Young Children. Black, Mexican-American, Asian and Low Income Whites
(1978). School of Social Welfare, University of Califoinia, Los Angeles; California
90024.

Kim, Bok-Lim C. The Xorean American Child at School and at Home
(1978). School of Social Work, University of Illinois,'Urbana, Illinois 61820.

4 Cabezas, Amado B. Asian Child Development Propel in San Francisco Bay\. , .

Area (1979). Asian Incorpyrated, 1610 Bush Street, San Francisco, California

94109.

Black Families

The State of Black America, 1979. New York: National Urban League,
.1979.

Hill, Robert B. The Strengths of .Black Families. Washington, D.C.: National
Urban League, Research Department, 1977.

Report on Quality Education, for Black Americans: An Imperative (Septem-

ber 1977). NAACP Special Contribution Fund.

McAdoo, Harriett. The Impact of Extended Family Variables upon the Up-

ward Mobility of Black Families, 1979. Research and Evaluation Division of

ACYF, P.O. Box 1182, Washiniton, D.C. 20013.

.

3
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flispanic Amities

General Information/ RelerralS
Dr. Jong Cruz
Assistant Professor
Early Childhood/Child Deve1Optten
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

. "
f

Histianie Families.. Critical Issues 'for '0'licranclirogramstsin Human Services
c-

979). COSSMHO (Nationtil Coalition orliispanic Mental Health and Human
ces Organizations), 1725 K Street, NWStrite 1212, Washington, DC. 20006;t,4

87

s

Report of the National Hispanic Conference' Familtei ,(October 1978)2
COSSMHO, 1725 K Street, NW, &life 1212, Washingtoi, D.0 20006..(Available
SepteMber 1980)

Laosa, Luis. Early Experience, EnvironMent, and Development: A Longi-
tudinal Study of Mexican-American Children and Families (1979). Educational
Testing Services, Rosedale Road, Princeton; New Jersey 08540.

Valencia, Richard R. The Relationship of Parental and Horne Characterisilcs
to Mexican-American Mothers' Expectations (19,79). Center for Chicano
Studies, University. of California, Santa Barbara; Catifarnia 93106.

Na American Families

The Schooling.of Native America. Washington, D.C.: American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education, 1978.

A MultiethniclMulticultural Curriculum for Young Children: . The Yakima
Indian Nation, Tuppenish, Wisconsin: Karniakin Research Institute, 1979.

s Martin, Philip. Propel` on Adult Education: A Survey of the Needs Of Adult
Native Americans.' (Survey including demographics on Native American families
in its second year. No data available until 1980.) Philadelphia; Mississippi.

Liijan, Philip. Indian Studies Program. University of Oklahoma, Norman,
Oklahoma. (Project has just begun. No data available as yet.)

7
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, SECTION V. CULTS Al\ID THE FAMILY

Jonestown brought awareness of the cult in our society to A shocked and
alartped public. 'How *could this happen?" ."Why someboar stopt?" "It
must pc against the lay!" In the mmner of a popular refraintad much, too
little, too late. And now that tky tragedy is overwhat7

During the deeade ,4:3U the seventies, many families in the United States have
encountered a new and frightening presence in their lives. It has been estimated
that six million youtli\have taken up sdnie form of meditation and over three
million young Americans have joined the One-thousand religious cults now active
in the United States. Nevi forms of mind -expa& ail mind control haVe

esge in, the -form of religious cults and other forms of highly marketable mass
1110- 4P"-

We live in a severed society, whose parts no longer complete a whole, or even
join dch other. Around us the fragments try-to understand what happened. A
yogi-1g minister states bleaklx_at the empty Pews; a new teacher nervoaly gives an
assignment, wontiering, if anotlier-act9f violence will occut that week, and who
will listen if it does: a teenager leaves alotelb4etter in an empty house. They
pre alone, trying to survive in a society of bits aricrpieces4;*Iiile those who
understd their neFd for support are only too ever to offer then. help.

Who are these do-gooders? They call themselves by different nam
Moonies, Hare Krishnas, Divine Light Missioners, Children of God, the Church
,Scienjologyhundreds of groups, but all with the same piteh.rCome and joi
we are your family. Call on us when you are in need. You will never fe
again. They do not add why you_will not be alone again. The price for admi an
is your mind. :

The most vulne able group to be solicited are these who have the capaCity .

for idealism: *a real tion whether confused or fdetised,. that America is not-
seMng the needs of ts people: and a ilesire,foiftchange. That change usually takes
the form of an alternate communitymuch like the communeS of the sixties:
with- its own leader, 'usually a self-appointed messiah, who supplies the cohesiVe
force and u,thority which are Missing in our le'aders..

Thousands of Amqgcans of all ages and every level of society have left their
isolation to join the'cuM. Naturally the sikost sought after are the youth of the
country--bright, intelligent, and suggestible. The methods of recruitment are all
similar and should be understood by the communities they infiltrate.

To learn more about cults, their methods, and thpir effects or1 youth
sand their families, readers are referred to the following publication:

Con.way, Fla, ,and Jim Siegelman. Snapping: America's 1;pidemic
SaVen Personality Change, Philadelphia and New York: J. B. Lippin-
cott, 1978.
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_ QNE FAMILY 'S EXPERIENOE

Parents confronted with an adolescent wleo has eleeted to enter Me It
in,,a cult face serious egroblems, What does_ the fdw say? Where can they turn for

.
'help? Can they retrieve their child?. 4.

A

The vignette which follows is the story of one family'S encounter with a

d in the 'cutt experience. Countless others have had similar harrowing experi-
...

,

The Way is a religious goup that' likens its organization tci'a ftree, with die

leader as the tfunk and the -assistants as branches. New merhbers are tv&ias. Each

1nimber mias the opporpnity to advance in'the hierarchy, for a price. (This is also

the method of the Scientologists.)Twigstare enCouraged to solicit the area schools,
from juniox high to college, with their literature. The content of their'materials is

".v?orded so that immediate de iion is not possibre. Many of the schools, ignorant

of their Methods, have accepte iheSe materials as part of their turriculum. There
a

are several "family homes" close to the sehools, whose older members stalt the

,
children, much like drug pushers. Pnly the drug is more insidiou? and harder to

detect. By graduation time, individuals who h'aVe 'been skillfull5r manipulaied are

ready to join the "family tree."

Linda Cook was. a senior in high school whertshe was first-approaated.. One
of her, best 'friends who was a member encouraged Linda to go to "fellowship"
meetingi The, culti deliberately use the terniinology of Organized 'religions to give

'. n imprtOsion Of. acceptability. When Linda told her partnts she was ,attending'

- fellowship meetingi on Sunday to discuss the Bible, they assumed that she was
going to a local church group. Wiqi so many young people becoming interested in

drugs And sex, the Cooks.were eien relieved that Linda and her friends were
studying theyBible; . 4 '

Shortly after she -started going to fellowship meetings. Linda beganAtath-
draWing in;toher room more,and more. She seemed to spehd most of her sine
time with her newfriends or alone in her room reading the Bible. Her parents, still
hopeful about her new interea, ignored early warning signals. When Linda's

f-riends-canie over; °they weretexcessivky polite. 'The friends' visits also seemed a
'plus compared tq most of th'e behavior the parents were accustomed to. Mrs.

C.%k did notiist and mention,' however, that it was unusdal for Linda's friends not

to :focus their eyes when they spoke or listenea.-Their eyes steMed-gkazed, almost

as ikthey had been taking drugs, altkough theiebehavior showed no Aflibr
Anothtr early warning ignat: cult merithers have tieerr`hj/pnotized, "bryin-

washed;" during ;the indocination period, and rnost remain in that state for

4varying degrees .of time:
-

Twonfhs 'after Eind4 Mad first attended the-fellovhip rnecti-ngs, school

was over and .she had graduated. tftis per4od la( titne fiS usually excellent for -
reeruiting. Once grembers are eighteen, they are legally free of parental-171nd even*

.socieral interventioh. There is no Way to reach them agarrr.After wadeation
Linda visited relative's in New Mexico, and her parents vacationed in Florida klr

tavo.,,i.yeeks: Linda, returned 'home early, ,and stayed in di hoine with.her nunger
-sister, Ann. ,During fhis time. Mrs,. Cook started-having nightmares about' their

r
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home er intuitive fears were strong enough to alarm Mr. Cook, and they re-

o-

p

turnèJ home several days before they were expected.

The dreains had been correct. The Cooks arrived to fmd their car missing and
their home in a shambles. When Mrs. Cook finally found Linda, she belligerently

. informed her parents that the group had Used the fainily car (which was not'
.insured for other drivers),and had also used their house for fellowship meetings.
Lindi.arigrily'''defended het mends, informing. her Runts that Chritt wants all ,

people to share their worldly goods. -When the parents qorriedly asked about
Ann; they were-told tharshe"was attending fellowship Meetings alSo.

At this point Mr. Cook became furious. He demanded his car back, only to
find I dent in.the fender, the'air conditiOniog broken, and debris all over the back
.seat. No one had any explanation. Neither was there an explanation for the food
distributed all over the house, rotting on the floors nor for the cigarette holes inr
two tablecloths. Were these the same polite youngsteis who had been coming
around the last tWo nionths? Then Ann walked in with a Bible in her hand,,
aniouncing that she was `'born win." At this point tte Cooks ordered all group
members out Of the house. Linda started screaming irU'ults at her parents , quickly
packed her bag, andjeft with her friends.'

.

The nightmares had Income a reality. The Cooks, frantic with the loss of
their daughter, desperately tried to learn where she was. They searched her room
tor telephone numbers and fourid none; They called old friends, only to learn dig
no One had seen hez, in monihs. Vinally, they were forced to call the erl who
orieltally introduced Linda to the 'group 'and were told that Linda had gone to
live with Christ. No-further information Was given.

TwO weeks later Linda called her parents to tell.them she was fine, but not
to visit- her. Her new family was taking c4re of all her needs. Who was this family?
The Cooks called their local church group to inquire about The Way organization,
abut 119 one had. ever heari of the group.,They'tried all the churches around and
Yeceived the same response. Finally they called % Christian magazine, and were
tOld that!The Way was ult,group and nI3t considered one of thc Christian
religions. It was equate with the Moonies -end all the other offbeat '-'religions"
and had bases in fifty-five areas, many of them-abroad. It also had its own police
forCe. .

e

Af er calls to the local. police, county government officials, school adminis- .

trators-,. the clergy, lawxers, psychologistt, the Cooks learned a.basic horrible
truth. Linta was eighteen. No one could help her. People were interested. Yes, it
was a shame that the cults were protected by the Firit Amentiment of the U.S. -

. Constijaap. Too- bad that young kids t ould be kidnapped that way but there
was riothrng anyone cotild' do about it. The Cooks could not-believe their-ears..

-/N They had raised Linda for eighteen years.Lencouraging her to be liberal in thinking
and to accept" people, regardless di* ace, color, and creed. She was accepted in,
college as an ,horiof student; studping art. Her high schOol art teacher had callsd
her brilliant, ...with an aciting future. N9W there was no future. And there was
nothing they colild -do.

1 .

I
*s

7 f,
The next time' the Coo.k.S callediLindaw.she was not allowed to come to the

telephone. They left a messag6 but never fbseived a call back. Mrs. Cook calf
,
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every day, but her calls were never returned. Her doctor prescribed tranquilizers,
which were not much help. Finally after several weeks, Linda called to say that
she was through with her instruction, whatever that meant, ahd would soon come
home to visit. Her parents were not allowed to visit her, however. When Linda
walked into her home again, they saw the same glazed look of her friends. But the
eyes staring back blankly 'did not belong to their daughter.

Linda smiled and blessed them. She had found an apartment Aith a membAt-e*----
called Nancy. When her parents asked about her college plans, she smiled ale: in as
though they were being foolish: "1 am going to serve God," she said. "He does4

4' .0".
,need nielo go to ccillege." There would be no art work for her. She had taken-a\
job at local 'sandWich shop and woad spend all her spare time spreading the.
word. The Cooks were interestedin finding out whose word Linda would be
spreadhig. Certainly. no' God they had ever heard about was interested in stunting
the growth of individualt in his name.

. Under the guise of interest .in,Linda's group, Mrs. eciok visited a fellowship
meeting. 'This was the firSt ilhiefftinda had shown any of 41er o14 affection. Slit
wanted her parents .ta understand what had happeved to her and to rejoice in-her
neW Vocaticin. Mr. CoOk, afraid that he light go in and kidnap. her on the spot,
decided he had better stay home.

it the meeling'.Mrs. Cook sat hack in a chair, hsteuing to the group leader
address the members aslif they were small"children at Sunday school. Trying to
remain objective, she became inwardlyaihocked at the distortions she heard. When'
ihe Auestioned the interpretations; she was quickly frowned uPon. Their leader
was described as having been personally appointed by God to reinterpret the Bible,.

#, and it was a privilege for his followers to* accept his divine wisdom. He in turn
would acqept their time, money, dedication, and lives. MriNCook_went hoine that
night without any hope for Linda, who4could not be reasoned withany word

,. against. the kro4 brought hysterics. Her only plahs for her.-life were to wander
around the woin -teaching the philosophy of life cording to the leader.
The Cooks were,despondent. Theii daughter was lo

In desperation they .calle'd all their friends and relative . The suggestions they
received. were many and variedhave her deprogammed, kidnap her and take her
out of Ow country, get a court order pnd .have her committedisend the malice in
and put her in jail. Nonexof the suggestionsoounded reasonable or financially
feasible. The Cooks were a middle-class -family with an average. income. Where

zN. would the money comgromr

By chanee Mrs. Cook reCeived a telephone gall from a, yzomari in the, next
county .who had-hbard-about Litida at a party, Aere friends of the Cooks welt
d&ussing the situatictn. Vrs. Jordan had had a similar experience. Her daughter,
Jill, was cutrently being deproghimmed at a rapeh, in the state of Arizona, and
her roommate, Carol,' tvas .also beini. deprdgrampied 'from The Wa* Did Mrs.
took want the telephone number? Cfrasping at anything,Nrs. Cook took ihe-
nmber and immediately c'allecl the ranch. She spoke to the cqmanagers of the
organization, who wduld stage a kid.napping and tly Linda to Arizona where she
could be rehabilitated. They could not promise total recovery, but most of their
cases returned to normal lives: The cost could be' thousands of dollars, hoWever.
PerlIgps Mrs. took would like to, talk to Carol Baker, whb tvas finishing up her
deprogramming activities. .

1
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Carol, who had been living at the ranch for sik weeks, gave Mrs. Cook her
first hope for Linda. No -longer a member of The Way, Carol denounced the
group and even promised she would describe its methods in writing. She said
she would be coming to the Cboks' area soon and would visit Linda personally
to try to help her.

A week later, Mrs. Cook received a twelve-page letter from Carol, describing
the indoctrination techniques of The Way. Here at least was proof that Linda's

. group 'was not legitimate. Perhaps if the Cooks gathered enough material,.they
could present it ti.) Linda without having to kidnap her and put her through a
traumatic experience. At least it was worth a, try. Mr. Cook had heard about-an
organization which helped parents called Citizens Engaged in Retiniting Families
(CERF). He called several religious organizations for the addresS and was supplied
with the information by 'Mai B'Rith. 'Known to be anti-Semitic, The Way was
beginning to acquire a national reputation for adverse propaganda. Soon CERF
mailed a great deal of material to the Cooks and gave several addresses where

--"more information was available.. After several weeks the Cooks had compiled a,
notebook of damaging,facts. Their leader was perceived to be a charlatan who,
ran a subtle, dangerous organization. The çfoks were warned to be careful in .
dealings with him. He had money and powernd did not hesitate to use.them. He
encouraged his members to hire lawyers. ash nst their parents if the. Parents were
'foolish enough to try to remove their childr1 from his grip.

The Cooks realized they were fighting a war, a type of cold war against an'
enemy not seen but always presentan enemy with no scruples or anything ap-
proaching rational behavior. The group had thousands of members, all the mone
it needed for proteetion, and a network of people ready to converge when ne
Sary. The Cooks had only their will to save their daughter..No ojie co ely
them. They would have to do it alone.

Gatheiing all the information, including Carol's devastating letter, into the
notebook, the Cooks invited Linda home for dinner. She accepted the invitation
and talked nerliously about her plans for joining the ministry. The parents won-
dered about her nervousness. Had information -gotten back to the group about
their investigations? Finally, after a strained' dinner, they sat down with their
daughter and showed her the notebook Of indicting information. Lift& took it To
her Old room and remained thefe for a long title. When'she came-out, shaking"
with fury, she screamed at her parents ,and hysterically left the house, refusing
ever to return. But at least shb shad read all the articles. Perhaps she would retain
gime of the information.

The next week the parents ,started to receive unusual telephone calls. When
Mrs. Cook answered the telephony, a vpice said he was calling from Louisville,
KentuCky, and was returning Mrs. Cdok's call asking for insurance. Surely this was
a bogus call. ptit why? Remembering that Carol Baker was from Louisville and
had left her telephone number.on her letfer, Mrs. Cook then called the number to
see if-Carel, knew anything abput the t, V. Mr. Baker answered and Mrs. Cook
inttoduced herself. She told him abciut ol's letter and how much help it had
been. When.she Inked if she could speak to Carol, there was a silence. Mr. Baker
announced nig he hat no daUghter named Carol and refused to give any informa-
tion' or comment on the situation.. But he had answered the telephone to the
name of Mr. Baker. MTS. Cook fulng A), upset and frightened.6.-What were they

A
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trying to do? Why Ilidn't he mention Carol? Were they all in sOme odd plot? Did
the telephone call from Lotiisville Only confffm to the group that Mrs. Cook and
the Bakers knew each other? Had Carol given 'her a misleading telephone number
ion purpose? If tIpt was true, then why had she written the letter? What was going

on?

A ,few days later an article arrived fiom CERF stating that a Way member in
Louisville had committed suicide. There had been several suicides in the area and
the police were investigating. The Cooks wete afraid. What was going on, and how
were they involved?,Thez they received another letter from Carol, who had gone
home and idas soon-afterward yersuaded by, the group- to return to The. Way's
college in Kansas. Although the group had filed a lawitiit against her father, Carol
was happy to be back, and the Cooks should forget the bad things she had said
about the group. The Cooks 'were puzzled. They were not dealing with anything
they understood. But ode $hing was clear: they were being Watched. The Way
knew that Carol's original letter was in the Cooks' possession. The group also
knew that the Cooks were trying to get Linda away. And the group was deter-

. mined to keep her.

In the meantime, under pressure from both sides, Linda became ,increingly
nervous, Working behind the meat counter of a grocery store, she accidentally
sliced_ off part of her finger, causing her to leave the job for several weeks. For the
first time in nine months,lhe group was unable to control her activities during the
day. When Linda turned to her "family" for help, she was told thaeGod would
help her. However,- the "family" still expected her to continue contributing
money for rent, food, and tithing. When it -looked as if God was .not going to
provide, Linda called her parents and ,asked for help. Mrs. Cook, only too glad of
a chance to, intervene, took her daughter tithe doctor arid spent as much time as
possible with her during her convalescence She called-the doctor,- spoke to him
privately, and explained the situation. The doctor offered to do anything to help
and deliberately told Linda to remain out of work tor two extra weeks.

At this time all the Cooks got together. Linda s oldest sister, Pat, had a plan.
She would drive Linda to relatives in New Jersey over Easter and then to visit an
old friend, Barbara, in a former neighborhood. Barbara would be persuaded to
keep Linda there for a while and talk to her. All those involved in the plan were
contacted and weed to help. Subsequently Pat drove Linda away during Easter.

The group, furious; called the local leaders and informed them of Linda's
exit. Linda's roommates called Mrs. Cook and demanded to know her where-
abouts. When Mis. Cook refused to tell them, angry insults arid threats followed.
"We're not, worried,': they informed Mrs. Cook cheerfully, "Linda belongs to us."
Over my dead body, thought Mrs. Cook.'

Linda returned from her trip, confused and shaken;,showing the first signs of
indecision. Relatives and friends had tried their best to persuade her to return
home and begin college. Barbara suggested that she would come and visit her in
the near future.
1/4

Recognizing the confusion- at once, the gyoup was prepared to deal with it
and artcd pressuring Linda to join the ministry as soon as possible. The members
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redoubled their efforts and Linda weakened, telling her parents she would be
leaving in a few months to become a minister. The situation seemed hopeless.

, -

Then Barbara decided she would.come ancestay with Linda in her "family"
apartment. It soon became clear to the group members that Barbara4as not one
of them and actually opposed.theni, although she never openly spoke in opposi-
tion. The Cooks arid Barbara then put as much pressure on Linda as they thought
sbe cou possibly handle without a breakdown. Hundreds of Cult members had
been uná,Ie to withstand group and family pressures and had subsequently col-
lapsed un er the strain. Finally, one week before she was to leave, Linda told her
parents she had changed her mind; she would remain in the area. Although she
would not join the ministry, she did plan to remain active in,the group. And she
would begin her art classes in the fall. Vas a beginning.'

*Linda returned home that fall .and the period of rehabilitation began. The
group continued to calf, her and tried to see`her. The Cooks refused to give Linda

..,
the messages and refused to let members in 'their home. TheY changed their
telephone number to an unlisted number. Mrs. Cook drove Linda home from .-
work and, college classes. To her knowledge there wasrno, way -fortheigroup to
influence Linda for any length of time. Once the influence was broken, the
hypnotic spell was broken. Cult groups need daily reinforcement to keep their
members. Without it, members soon begin questionin their behaviOr and even-
tually leave the groups. ,

.

The Cooki began to feel relieved. Apireflh1y The Way had given up on their
daughter, and she could continue in her pe nal growth. At Christmas, however,'
Mrs. Codk pappened to pick up a card and was shocked to find that it was
addressed to Carol Baker, who was no longer in Kansas. Instead she hadbeen sent
to the Cooks' area. Carol was living on the same block where Linda was working
and was able to see Linda every day. Well, Mrs. Cook decided, now is the time to
test Lindal strength. She must have the,will to reject the group herself. This time
Linda rejected the overtures. She finished her art clOses fbr the year and worked
at a resort with Barbara during the sufnmer. In the fall the two girls yisited
London, after which Linda returned to art school.

k
*# * *t *

Linda was fortunate. The concentrated efforts of her family and friends
eventually Saved her life. For every Linda, there are thonsands of young people
who will never return to normal. At present there are no means of helping them.
The cult groups are armed with money, organizational skills, and tax loophOles.
Most ofiall, they are armed.with the ignorance of the.public.--

What 'can be done? Probably the best-way to educate the public is to begin
giving 'the facts to the schools. All schools should have the names of cults, their
pstudonyms, methods of attracting the youth, ways of infiltrating the curriculum,
and places' of operation. This information can be obtained &oh) several citizen
grodps and their local affiliates throughout the United States. The facts should be
included in the college curriculum for education majors and should be distributed
to the communities as well. An inlervice day.might be devoted to covering the
information in the schools, from the elemqntary to.the college level's.'

It -takes only a short period of time to undo what parents have worked a
lifetime to accomplish. This is the hard'est&act tolaelieve, but the Cooks. and

9
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thousands of other patents would be the first to corroborate it. They never
thought it could happen tso .them, and any parents who think it can't happen to
them may find their child 1he next victim.

a a.
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APPENDIX

RESOURCES FOR PUBLIC FOLIC ACTIVITIES

While leeslative policymaking activities have 'been- few-, research and study
for public policy have increased. Two -listings which follOw provide examples of
such pblicy-based research Activities. Foundations are supporting much of this
effort.

Child Care and Public Policy

A Survey of Institutions Conducting Resealch on Child Care.and Public
Policy

National Institute pf Mental Health
Contract *278-77-0027
Rockville, Maryland

Chil4 -Development and Soiial Policy

Bush Fo4dation Univer.sity Based Pcili0 Center4

The Bush Training Ptogram in Child Development
and Social policy
UCLA Graduate School of Education.
Los Angeles, Cpfornia 90024

Program in Child Development and Social Po/icy
University of Michigan

.3433 Mason Hall
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

push Institute for Child and Family Policy
-Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center
Highway 54 Bypass West
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

Bush Center in Child Development and Social Policy
P.O. Box 11A Yale Station
Yale University
New Haven Connet t 0( 520icu )

^.

,
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Famtly,Policy

Carnegie Corporation Effort

Center for the Study of Emilio and Children
Vandirbilt Institute for Public Policy Studies
Box 15116 Station B
Nashville, Tennessee 37420

Ford Fou4ation Effort

National Consortittm on Families and Children
Bank Street College of Education
§10 West 112th Street
New York, New York 10025

Merrill-Palmer Institute
71 ktast Ferfy Avelhue
Detroit, Michigan 48202

'

Pacific Oaks College /
714 West California Boulevard
Paiiilena, California 91105.

11/4Iational Inifitute'of Mental Health (NIMH) Effort
.

4.

Center for the Study of Families and the State 40#
Inititute fOr Policy Sciences and Public Affairs
Duke Univ-ersity
Box 4875 Duke Station _46

Durhatn, North Carolina 27706
N

Adoleicent Pregnancy

101

Adolescent pregnancy is one social issue which succeeded in receiving coil-
gressional atiention. Spearheaded by HEW Secretary Joseph Califano and,
Ms. Ebmice Snriver of the Joseph P. Kennedy Foundation, Congress passed the
Adolescent Pregnancy Act ,(P.L. 95-626) of 1978. On October 31, 1978 Secre-
Iary Califano opened the Office of Adolescent Pregnancy Programi under the
direction of Dr. tultimae Nix,

cuidelines for applying.. for grants imder the Adolescent Pregnancy Act can
'le obtained throtigh the -FET/erd Register of Monday,' March4,2, .1979, page

13549. As of June 1979;.a totakvf $S million Was available for ditch programs.
Further information can also be obtained -from:

Office of Adolescent PregnanclProgrqns
c/o Dr. Lulumae Nix ---- 7
Department of Health, Educatioierd Welfare
400 Maryland Avenue, SW '. .
Washington, D.C. 20202

(
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Other special resource documents which can be helpful to those interested in
adolescent pregnancy include the following wports:

-44

Federal Programs of Possible Help to School-Age
Parents, Their Children, Families or thmlnunities (1979)'
Parent/Early Childhood Special Programs Staff
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Eduiation
Department of HEW/Offiee of Education

\ 490 Maryland Avenue, SW, Room 2083
Washington, DX. 20202

Survey of Programs for School-Age Parents 1979)
Parent/Early Childhood and Special Program Staff,
c/o 13eryl Parte
Bureau of EleMentary' and Secondary Educatiop
400 Maryland Avenue, SW, Room 2083
Washington, DC. 20202

A amprehensive Approach to the Problem aletdolescen
Pregnaiyey:. A Ge,neral Survey i4.-he plerature7(1.974). eke 'e

Interagency Talk Force on Compreilens, Programs for
Schoril-kge Parents
U.S. Office.of EducatiOn
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Wasidngton, D.C. 20202

Familie,s and Schools: Implementing Parent Educatio
Report No.121 (1979) .

cotion Commission of the States
1-860 Lincoly Streei
Denver, Colorado 8629-5

V

;10, Ca 19

Finally, a tbort!ugh aivlysis including cautions to be applied to statiStics on
adolescent pregnancy is thefollowing:

Xplidati 13ulletin: Adolescent -Pregnancyartd
ng--Growing Concerns for_Americans

3No. 2, May, 1977) .
e

Populat.ion Reference- Bureau, inc.
..` W.;.1754 "N" Street 'NI 9

'3. -Waskiiiiton, D.C. 20036.
+4.

-

Violoice in the Family
,

, 4
. Recently President Carter requesthd that Secretary Califano create an Inter-. -

departmental Cominittee on Domestic Violence. The purpose of this committee is
Ap review federal prpgrams which could pr do provide programs to assist vicitins
of aotriesticorioterite. The committee report is eZpected to be compltted'by
June 1; 1979. .. ,

.. -- _,- "- --.,

-In addiiiiiii, the Administration for Children, Youth and Famt s (ACYF) df:,..
th6-Department of- HEW has a flesh creafed Office, of DOlnestic Violrnce, This, '1" ,

..
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.bftice, in addition to the National Center on Child Abuse also, housed in tlie
Administration for Children, Youth and Families, will coordinate research and
programs surrounding -these problems: For furtber information write:

Dr. June^.Zeitland
Mr. SteVe 'Leeds

. Office of Domestie Violence
.Donhoe'Building, 6th and "V' Streets, SW
AdNnistration.fot Children, Youth:and Families/KW
vihington D.C. t:12O2
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